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News desk

Amstrad nets

£75m profit

from PCW
AMSTRAD lurried in am
spectacular set oi figures

212 p 3 £75 n

for ihe yea
1986. Sales ii

123 per cent to £304 million,

indicating thai Alan Sugar's
abiliry to make lots of money
is. if anything, improving

The sales figures are ac-

350,000 PCWs and 650.000
464s and 6128. 57 percent

173 per cent, and the com-
pany's market penetration in

the rest of Europe also in-

creased substantially. US

rather than hundreds of thou-

sands of machines.
The Amstrad PCW went on

sale in the States in early

failed to generate any entt

siasm, like its predecess
612S, which failed to "rei/i

lise the home/olfice sagrnr

of ihe lagging personal co
purer market in the US"

Comde* show in Novem- June 1987. Dixons' '

.
although it's not due for list only seems to be backed

ase there until the spring up inio January, but it's

shortages may difficult to see how Amstrad

The US's deplorable reluc-

ance to return to the CP/M
take up using 3

cs has probably in- and was i<

I Amsirad's decision ing thai pr

hi the new PC 15 12 at keep pace

date back funhe
Sugar claims to have sold

100,000 PC1512s already,

although They're not due to be
shipped until later this month,
and was last weak sugge st- and Amstrad mus

happen to the PC.

Cool welcome for 64c
in the high street
COMMODORE'S new 64c

completed.
Dixons. Boots and W H

Smith currently are nc
ino the machines. D\\

ie shortly,

nd Smith are for

! present continuing to
'

a old 64. Various

d felt that

Ihere woul
- and £40-£50

cheaper -

up to Chris

The 64c
the independents, but is be-
ing sold a angside the older
model, wi i London dealers
Galaset, H Voltage and KK
Si.ll:ulli;;S all quoting prices

£30-£5OI wer for the latter.

At the t me of the 64c's

Japan enters
brand new
trade cycle
THE failure of MSX to ma
an impact in this country w
evidence that the Japarte

weren't invincible after

ut now, if the Japan Times

3 be believed, they're losing

leir grip completely.

Sanyo has produced
called tl

powered and capable of a tr

.

speed of 15mph. Sound
familiar? Funnily enough i

looks just like a certain otht

Glamorous 64 finds

PC 1512 hard
disc price
DISTRIBUTOR Nurthamber's
20Mb hardcard for the Am-
strad PC (see Papular, 25
September 1986) is to cost
£618 A PC fined with the

the PC1512 from Am-
, but the card is available

supply.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



News Desk

Amstrad in ascendant
- show report

THE lull before the storm? The
Amstrad show al London's

the PCW and its third party

lished and tha PC yet (o arrive

in any great numbers there

were few new products to

gladden the hearts of owners
and prospective owners,

reduced price range ruuilorod

for the 1512 and Software

City with Ability (see separate

story). Cambrian Software

has ported its business and
accounting schwa'a range

eTC, i

PCJS^. It only needs son
one to tell the company ti

IBM's started selling 3J ir

disc drives for its PC to ms
-latter s really confused
ThoPCwasn'isowellp.

vided for on the ci

Mlhb h Morier

B PC V ,aining

cut its teeth on budget CP/M
software, led the pack with

for C99 and was also show-
ing PC Outline. Brown Bag
Software's excellent outline

processor, which it is selling

of Pyramid, out for both PC
and PCW at £99 95 and
described as an easy to use
integrated financial system.

Tasman Software probably

broke two records at the

At C24.95 Tasword PC is

one of the cheapest word
processors available for the

1512, and it's almost certain-

end MML Syi
snowing products. Modem
House s is something of a

rave fiom the grave, as the

company has secured stocks

of the old 1200/75 Prism

2000 and has revamped the

gram for the PC to have been
iirsl sold on the 2X81.

First prize for covering all

company's previous efforts

include a 5 J inch disc drive for

the PCW, so there's a certain

logic in its latest production -

Sltaight Talk, a communica-
tions package developed for

the 1512. It includes a library

ing Commstar PCW shortly.

Despite the Amstrad lake-

over of the Sinclair name
there was little sign of the

new Spectrum Plus. HiSoft

Kempsion had produced a

£6.95 interface for the

machine's joystick interface

(1) making tha ma
Kempsion compatible

Copy software and
ware (see page si» v

Amstrad's ban, but Romantic
Robot appeared to

round the problerr

Multiface 2. The d
been reconfigured

-vi-

II 'or I

j. plus

I prep-

aration of ASCII files.

Back on the PCW Pace,

producer of the official Am-
strad modem for the PCW,

for the machine and promis-

. A harassed Hobo-

m difficult to doth

Software

Hotlines
Electric Dreams can hardly

be accused of flooding the

market with product sines its

establishment a year ago

d game play

truly b

Activision

change this Christmas, w
the Southampton-ba:
company will hi-;, huriinij

new titles, mostly i

knotting tale of suspense and
tension, and Soft Machine
the programming team, is

aiming for the same effect

You get to control Ripley

and the Marines through the

control complex inrested with

Out Novi '

from Dandy, which is US

right way round)

Dandy the computer game
(are you still with us?) is also

by RamJam. very fast, very

colourful, detailed graphics.

Also in Ihe pipeline are Big

Trouble In Little China (again

from the film). Chameleon (an

out and out shoot 'em up

Spec and
Commodore.
One of the most interesting

ol ED's forthcomers is Ex-

plorer, programmed by the

RamJam Corporation.

some pretty innovative stuff

(remember Valkyrie 1 7 and

Think!?) . Here you've landed

on a strange planet and must
collect pieces of your space-

ship to put it back together

end escape. Doesn't sound
too innovative so far, huh?
Well. Ihe graphics showing
the planet landscape as you

And let's not forget Dandy.

licensed from the original ar-

cade game, not Gauntlet the

fire it etc),

Srar Raiders II (from the

op), Circus Of Death (adven-

ture/slrategy/arcarie) and Hi-

jack [converted to C64 and
CPCs from the Spectrum] and
Tempest (more coin-
operating|.

Meanwhile, over on the ST
Psygnosis is releasing Deep
Space, an fftre-siyle space
shoot-'em-up sporting highly

impressive graphics. Your
mission is to destroy the

aliens and recover ob|ects for

the Corporation The console

computer and a baffling range

Well worth a

Christina Erskine



News Desk

Amstrad ban on
copiers at show
Amstrad Computer Show at

the instigation of Amstrad
ilself. Organiser Database Ex-

tember saying that "products
designed to breach the copy
right laws by producing pirate

copies of a wide variaty of

software titles should not be
available at our exhibition."

Database defines this so
of product as those allowing

program to be frozen for a

manager for Amstrad. "We

porting companies who sell

products that hack open
other people's programs."
Database has the right to

refer to the show as the Offl-

;ial Amslrad Computer User

Mic

Shoi
it if tli

e of these, bu

i- jiXi'ij.iuLtli..'

bBcome decidedly unofficial,

with the presence of Amstrad
itself in doubt
Mordecai doesn't accept

mpute
ilked to Database about I

sirad show in June, and w
there would be no di

culty. He denies that his p

Sidecar to

launch at

£600 in UK
COMMODORE is as predict
to launch Sidecar, its PC em
lator tor the Amiga, in ihe U-.

in the next lew weeks. The
device, which allows ihe
Amiga to run IBM software, it

to cost around C60O on it:

cheaper if bought bundled

The company.

ng c

»gle, t

filly in

alforpi

dliyatiri(

Dilily of suing Database.
"They decided in June, but

of September. No-one from
Database will tall people why

Dtryt ,-i tpii n

Rainbird boss
leaves company
and surname

Running s<

Proops goes
for discounts
on software
LONDON discount warehouse

delivery of around 1,000
software titles lor a range of

machines, including the 64.
BBC and Spectrum.

Prices and quality are dis-

tinctly variable, but examples
include a 64 word processor
of Canadian origin reduced to
C30 from a list price of £86
and a Spectrum compilation

pack down from f 14 9fl to

E5
Details from Proops Dis-

tributors, Heybridge Fsime.
Castle Road, London NWl
Tel: 01-267 6911

and Paula Byrne, currently

Rainbird's marketing man-
ager, will take over his posi-

tion as head of Rainbird.

"I don't know what I'll be
' said Tony.

laying l the

"I've set up Rainbird much

there are no problems with

the team. Everyone is very
pleased that Paula has been
selected for the pes*

"

Ha in bird the softwarn

which is nbvioua y a Tnln-

comsof; trademark, as wall

as belonging io its erslwhilu

Chel
4UG

rongly c

I Side
suggestior

Met US electric

3D drawing
on the CPCs

a 3D d

ise Modal

Infocom to

shed light

on adventures
FOLLOWING Hie demise of

the Adventurers' Club, better

news for adventure fans with

the announcement that Dave
Lebling (MD at tnfocom) has

long-standing famine. Guid-

ing Ijght. The zine has just

gone bi-monthly and is avail-

ble at £ 1 per issue from Roger
Garret at 52 Mlcawber Way,

isex, CM1

ARNOR ii

Universe,

tem for the Amstrad CPC se-
ries, at the beginning of No-
vember. The program allows
rotation on any axis, full per-

spective display and features

a loom facility Drawings ci

tape. It comes with a free

copy of the Gatecrasher si

egy game bundled and cc

E15.95 lor lape and f 19.95

Footnotes
AN eagle-eyed Popular reader
spotted the first Spectrum
Plus shipment {six) arriving in

an Essax computer store last

week. The date was Septem-

PC in Jar

the

:> try t

d. but e

by

ir 30, i

as o'omised in tha

the end of September People
who shop in the multiples will.

end of this week.
Meanwhile, Alan Sugar is

suggesting (hat he could put

_P The price of the Amslrad

urkeling exper-

ise nas len nim or the sug-

lesiion should be taken with

pinch of salt.

Putting the price up now
night shorten the waning list.

ihree months stimulate de-
mand further as people buy

January, of course. Sugar will

have 100.000 to shift each
month to keep pace with

production.
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Product News
; also sup-

Sport portable PC

4-77MH7, and includes RG6.

composite video, serai, par-

allel and joystick ports. It has

a basa memory of 256K ex-

pandable to 640K, and has a

single 5J inch disc drive built

in. Price for the base machine
is E444.

Del ails from Applied Micro-

systems Technology, 32/34
Cricklewood Broadway, Lon-

don NW2 3ET. Tel: 01-452
4256,

currently available for Am-
strad CPC, Spectrum, Atari

8O0XL, BBC B and Commo-
dore 64 computers. Subjecis
available include introductory

and advanced programming,
assembly language, graphics

id applications.

Delails from Microwise UK,
eepost 468, Colchester

COS 4BR Tel; 0206 5757 18.

Pace set

for PCW
PACE is launching a range of

5! inch disc drives for the

Amsirad CPC and PCW
machines Both versions give

aCP/MI
BOOK, and the

advantage of

CP/M Amsdos.

tines [hat allow MSDOS discs

to be read by the Amstrad.
Delails from Pace Micro

Technology, Juniper View.
Allerton Road. Bradford
BD15 7AG. Tel: 0274
4882 1 1

.

Low cost 64
disc drive

the 154Jc
have another option - the
Chinon Enhancer 2000. This

drive is faster and more reli-

able than the 1541c, and al a

total price of E148.75 it's

also cheaper.

Details from Fijslline Soft-

ware. 206 Great North Road,
Eaton Socon. St Neots,
Cambs PE19 3EF (0480
213969).

Integrated

pack for £70
ABILITY, Xanaro Technolo-

gies' highly regarded integra-

ted package for the IBM PC, is

now being sold in this country

by Software City at C69.95.
The package includes word
processor, database, spread-

Details from Soft

332 Kings Road.

SW3 5UZ. Tel:

9220/6181.

Micro training

by mail order

Diary Dates

OCTOBER
25 October

20th ZX Micrafair

Central Hall. Westminster, London

SW1
Delails: Sinclair machines, hardware

and software support.

Price: £1 50 adult. £! children for

advance sales. £2 and £1 on the door

Organiser Mike Johnston, Dl fICl

Users Group. 021-420 1915

30-31 October

Hampshire Computer Fair

Guildhall, South amp ion

Details: Business computers.

Price; Free entry by business

registration.

Organiser: Testwood E> hi bilious,

0703 31557

27 October

Computer Club 86
Blue Coat Comprehensive School.

Birmingham Road, Walsall

Details: Mainly Amstrad but includes

Stteet. London SW1

Details: Hardware, software and

peripherals for the Electron, BBC mi

and Master series.

Prices: £3 adults, £? children, £1

discount lor avarice hooking

Organiser: Database EkIii bit inns,

0614568835.

8 November

UKEUG National Einstein

Show
Nat

i
una

l Motor Cycle Museum,

29 November

Wight Computing Fair

Ryiii: Tijv.mi Hall. Ride. loW

Details: Local show covering wide

range of subjects

Price: N/A.

Organiser: Wight Computing Users

Group, 10 John Street, Rytte. Isle of

Wight P033 2PY

NOVEMBER
7-9 November

Electron and BBC Mici

Show
New Hnrliculltiral Hall, Grayc.

r. UKEUG, 07933 2399.

Prices, dates and venues trl shows

can very, end you are therefore

strongly advised to check Willi the

show organiser before attending.

Popular CmpubBg Weekly cannot

accept responsibility lot «ny ehw-

atiorts to show arrangements made

by the organiser.

a/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY





Ahead in the 80s
A-ouple of years ago, my

wife and I decided we

tually ended up with a Com-
modore 64, disc drive and
SG10C printer. We soon
found that pure computing or

equl| it for*
ing \Worticraft 40), and I take

my chief pleasure otherwise
in graphics, including text.

Most of my programs are

now getting a little old. I

would very much like to try

some newer programs, but all

the shops and mail-order out-

lets saam to be preoccupied

indeed anywhere else - that

specialises in non-games.
How do I find out, other Than

by spending a fortune on
every computer mag on the
market, just what is available,

and where I can buy it, prefer-

ably after at least examining
the manual, and better still,

having a hands-on trial?

Brian P Caukwell
Milton Keynes

We can't think of any
shop which actually spe-
cialises in non-games in

the West End, but Pilot

Software City, in Nath-
bone Place, London Wl,
does stock a wide variety
of products.
You've probably triad

your local software re-
tailers, but we under-
stand that Softly, in the
Milton Keynes main

shopping
Rams Computer Centre in

Bletchley, are by no
means solely games
orientated.
Do keep an aye out for

advertisements for utili-

ties in magazines; and
also nearly all software
companies will sell their
programs direct to cus-

them asking for more
details.

A label of thanks

R
ridges.

1 my Micro driv

loing so, I u dup
spare labels

ately rang Transform, which
supplies Microdrive storage
boxes. It referred me to its

factory, which agreed to send

t day. I received 30
te post. I would like

: not sell labels nor-

Simon Walker

Them

Trying to find a
better way

w25, l

rt.rh s

method of

lem I sent to Peek and Poke
[Popular. September 4).

As yei I have been unable
to try this solution as I am in

the process of moving, but if

my memory serves me cor-

This is because bytes 66
and 67 of the header of an
Amsdos disc file hold a file

Take the high road to Glasgow
When are we going to see

a major micro' comput-
er show hosted in Scotland?

staggering £36 million into its

showpiece, the Scottish Exhi-

bition & Conference Centre
<SECC|. just for such
purposes
The potential of the SECC
s already b dby

Manchester.
I realise that the population

south and that it may not be
viable for one manufacturer
alone to display its durables.

Computer Show attracted .

estimated 10.000 visito

over a three day period.

Part of the blame for tl

computer industry r

bin ing proportional

tation of all major companies
would be an unmitigated suc-

cess, the magnetism of which
would attract and appeal

feel, t 1 the c

If they fail

to exhibit their products ef-

fectively, how can they ex-

rvrth Vi

bition of this type would gen-

and enthusiasm among the

Scottish user base. i

It's not as though Scotland |

has no suitable venues. The
city of Glasgow has poured a

from the industry in genen
but also from exhibition t

ganisers, and from the ei

If Alex's method

rectory entry for the
cident ally explainer

and Poke, Sept 25,

i the di- Note that the default

in Peek for the file contents.

Solution to PuzzIb No. 3:

RGGB > BYRG = Y

irof Puzzle No. 223

HI, POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Trying to find

a printer

lhai WE Software, Ihe UK
agents for Eureka Informal"-

que and Oric Produc is Inter-

national has on sale Ihe Oric/

Eureka 3 inch disc drive with

Ihe powerful SedoriC DOS for

E239.65. This is a special

offer which ends on October

small primer. WE
offers the Brother HR5 Cen-

ter for C 126.60.

Paul Phillips

1 3 Mountain Road
Conwy
Gwynsd

in your September 18 issue

on manipulating printer line

spacing from software to pro-
' :a NQNLO (Not Quite NLQJ

18) to do something which t

normally avoid, namely to

Well, to be fair. I don't

really mean to complain but

Quilled again

ten on the utility is instantly

recognisable 'even more so
:ing lack of an

Brother M1009 printer work-

ing with Spectrum or OL. The
M 1009 control codes are Ep-

son type. I think that the at-

Andrew's contention that his

recipe can work with a variety

of printer-computer mixes.

Line 110 sets the shift interval

to 2/2 16" Line 120 calls the

vertical tab mode in which the

opoim
k of ci i in John

I BO

Cook's
He suggests t

round the track

not crash. If Mr Cook had

changed the difficulty setting

of the game from 'club* to.

say, grand prix'. he would
have been able to report that

the slightest contact with the

kerb or lack of care in chang-

ing down oafor

grateful if you'd publish my
address so that potential

members
1 hope to get together a

group of programmers to

haps work on joint program-
ing the



Games: Adventure Corner

Budgeting for success

Tony Bridge looks at a number of recent budget and
near-budget adventure re/eases

misleading nowadays when ap-
plied to adventure - mosi C2 and £3
games ate equally as good as most of

the £9 ones, though of course, there are

I li ii' lnlui:um catalogue

lerb bargains not to be
missed).

One of the first houses to

produce budget adventures
was Eighth Day Its Quilld

games, half a dozen or so of

t, though itie pack-

ten they have been

The story starts as your

weekly Giro cheque falls on
10 the mat — Great! Except

£10 and

nhich is quite e leal in a OiiilTd

:h'd and Illustrated with rather

ici pictures, the game is well pre-

jhout, leaning heavily for inspira-

n Hjii'tmg Images and displaying a

il Well

manage

i (and you can't quiti

DW Ma'am is going to

o feed the corgis and hors
measly pittance), so as a lc

subject you must of course return t

cheque to its rightful owner at Bl

The ensuing story concerns your i

iihh lures in achieving ihis very noble ai

The whole point of this little romp is

poke fun out of the Royal family, and tl

in a completely devastating fa shir

There is a lot of atmosphere in t

times and then convey, each time, a

message to Prince Andrew at the Rocks-
off night club These messages are to do
with the results of certain "tests" which
are of greet interest to the Prince, who
shows his gratitude by bribing you with
the bubbly.

Last, the price -
I know that I started

by talking about budget games, but I'm

disappointed to see that

Eighth Day have moved i

the realms of £6,95 s

ware, and HRH is. quite

frankly, not worth il. At£3ot
f4, I

i in recommending it, but

>nly if

d the West End of L
s player

you'll probably find that the authors'
sense of humour, relying as it does on
Randy Andy, Phil the Greek. Corgis and
large pink plastic ears, may well coincide

However, there are problems: first,

with the problems themselves, which

which are not immediately obvious. For
example, near the start, you must gel
drunk in order to get the pink elephant

want to take part in mocking
the monarchy
Eighth Day. 18 FlattiM, More-
Ion. Wi/ral L46 7UH.

And now lo more Quilld

David Edgar of Scotland. The
Dragon of Noiacare and Trea-

sure cost just £2.50 each and
are well-presented with a
very neatly re-designed char-

down by appalling spelling

(both title pages,
'

s lance, displaying mistakes
and silly ones at that, which
Should surely have been
picked up by more than casu-
al play -testing),

Both titles give a fair Indi-

cation of the games them-
selves {Kill the former and
Get the latter), and really of-

fer nothing thai hasn't been
seen in thousands of other

ining and searching every object and
location pays dividends, there are some
neat little puzzles, o I course (otherwise,

why would anyone bother writing an

adventure?) but all in all. 1 can't help

thinking that, with good budget software

around like Seabase Delta and so on.

scenarios and plots like these should be

: SOp c David 1 High

12/POPULAR COMPUTING VI



Adventure Helpline

ZZZZ (Mastertronic) on C64. What
do I do once I reach the pit? The orches-

tra is waiting and I don't know what to

do. Michael Kukielka, 43 Clarendon Road
West, Chorlton Cum Hardy. Manchester
M21 2RN.

Red Moon on C64. How do i get past

the watch dog, and how do I cross the
' sm? Also i can't get out of the first

ition of Robin a! Sherwood Help!

Stefan McGowan. 47 Hallgarth Circle.

Kendal, Cumbria LA9 5NU.

lordon's Ouos* on Atari 800XL.
fhere do I 'ill the aqualung and how do I

yen the barrier? Barbara Armitage, 46
Cinque Ports Avenue, Hvthe, Kent CT2

1

Heroes of Karri on Amstrad CPC
464. Any lips and maps! Kirsly Nichol,

"si Green, Warwick. Pirsay, Orkney
KW17 2NB.

Adventure Helpline

Going bananas? If you are stuck in a

may be able to help.

n system only works if

jtiles gel m touch. Every week is Sane
n Adventurer Today (SAAT) wnekl

Golden Baton on Atari 800XL.
What's the magic word to get the lump
of quartz. Peter Taylor. 13 Mackenzie
Crescent, Burncross. Chapeltown, nr

Sheffield S30 4UR.

Seabaae Delta on Amstrad CPC
464. 1 cannot get the bow! and foil out of

the refuse compartment, and I'm not

sure of the use of the chute. 1 can't find

the egg and I don't know what to do with

the hen. I have completed and can offer

help or solutions on Jewels of Babylon,
Heroes of Karn. Message from Androm-
eda and Red Moon (plus limited help with

Seabase Delta). Christopher Eng, 14
Amner Road, London SW 11 6AA.

The Boggit on C64. How i

of the first room? (I'm nev

js)C Swift. 55 Valley Viei

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD

Planetfall on Atari. I ;aped the

The Mural on Spectrum. Any help

appreciated. Alan Hughes, 22 Tyddymo,
Menai Bridge, Gwynedd.

Hero of the Golden Talisman on
C64. How do you use the Scroll spell.

Where is the key to the grey door? What
Is the flag for? Paul C rut c hiev. 25 Under-
hill Road, Upper Seeding. Steyning. Sus-
sex BN4 3JG.

The Hobblt on Spectrum. How do I

get Bard to follow me and kill the dragon
Smaug? Hayden Price. 96 Manor Road,

Valnor's Lair on Oric 1 . How do I get
past Velnor |wearing washed calrog
sktn}? D Gomer. 8B Danygraig Estate,

Graig. Pontypridd, Mid-Gtamorgan CF37
7NB.

"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"

should be without.
"Stunning value" - Tony Bridge, PCW.

issue 12 available now!

44 pages of adventure help and news
forJust £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for £2,75
6issuBsfor£5.00

12 issues for £9.00
Issues 1 to 1 1 are still available and cover hints,

maps and solutions to over 200 adver
1-6 for £5. issues 7. 8, 9 10, and 1

ARCADE PLAYERS

handbooks - £ 1 each - back copies and subscriptions as
for Adventurer.

Spectrum Arcade Handbook - issue 12
Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 1

1

Amslrad Handbook (including adventures] - issue 1

1

BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue 1

1

CI 6/Plus 4 Handbook (including adventures) - issue 5

Send cheque or PO to;

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1338 Ashton Old Road
Higher Openshaw

Manchester M11 1JG
Tel: 061-370 5666

,The

exciting

NE\N ..

RELEASE

from

NGLOSOFT
WHAT THE PRESS SAID

ly^Uac^hnlullr deserve a MEGA I

£7.95 c.,-» £9.95m



Games: Reviews

A program for

programmers

"What, apan from six quid.

Ihe difference beiween a bu
gel gams and a full-prici

Sanxion. Ihe first offering

rom new publisher Thala-

nus. provides The perfect

And Ihe answer is hype -

>r presentation, if you prefer

1 probably look an hour or

graphics are very pretty, the

Okay, so the sound effects

aren't brilliant but you can't

have everything, can you?
Well, the problem with

Sanyion is that you can't have

anything - except very pretty

graphics.

Its a program written for

other programmers. Coo,"
they gasp, "sprites in the bor-

speed scrolls on the fore-

ground and background."
Unfominalely, it's boring

It's almost like Scramble -
remember that? - with your
ship moving from left to right,

and the aliens throwing things

at you from right to left.

Occasionally, just to keep
you awake, they throw some-
thing from behind you as well.

As you progress, the things

change shape, sometimes
they change speed, often

between a budget y
this one? Simply, al £ 1 .99 or

£2.99 this would be extreme-
ly good value. At £10 all but

five pence, I wouldn't give it

Recommended for desper-

On second thoughts, make

Papular Appeal
Peter Worlock

Program Sanxion Micro
Commodore 64 Price
E9.95 cassette, £14.95
disc Supplier Thalamus,
1st Floor, Advance
Works, 44 Wallace Road.
London M.

Gambling with your inheritance

r
Having made your chc

you toad for the street,
,

this is where things get rt

tricky. Immediately you

jal run of graphic

8 that the graph-

:, you only have 20

The graphics are well-drawn
and colourful, but there's

little animation
"

items by positioning a cursor

over them and pressing fire.

Ditto for opening doors,

cupboards, drawers and so

you've been left a bundle of minutes to get that plane. So,
money but to claim it you you go back to your room and

get a new batch of junk and
make your flight to Las Ve- face your creditors once

th'_- yarning lables.

You begin in yotir squalid
Once you gel to the airport.

There are numerous hazards
little apartment and your first

problem is what to take. Wal-
let, certainly, Gun? Might be
wise in a town like Vegas. But The game is completely

what about that cactus plant? under joystick or cursor con-

> change froi

jerky.

The major problem, how-
ever, is in playabiltly. I found

the opening apartment block

sequence frustratingly diffi-

cult. Eventually I decided that

being rich wasn't worth the

hassle and sloped off back to

t stayed t'

games buff looking for

change from the usual

But Id strongly recon

Popular Appeal

Peter Worlock

The

Program The Inlierttonce

Micro Amsuad CPC
Price £9.95 tape, C 14.95
disc Supplier Infogrames.

Mitre House. Abbey Road,
Enfield, Middlesex EM1
2RQ.



Games: Reviews

A satisfying

heap of bones
ro

everyone's surprise,

the Boeb has recently

playad host lo half-a-

dozen fine arcade games
ast. and possibly best, is

as lots of disparate ideas —
Moon Buggy. Who Dares
Wins. Defender - into a har-

Most notable is the graphic

objects appearing c

rontally-scrclling s

ill nicely drawn, although you

flickering,

mander Stryker, r

o headque

} of

nades. and friendly soldiers.

Against him is ranged the

mighi of the White Army,

copters, minefields, and jels.

Stryker can jump over

bombs from aircraft. Al-

though getting flit loses you
one of your nine lives, this

isn't obvious unless you keep
an eye on the 'lives remaining'

counter, while enemy sol-

diers, whan hit, collapse in a

satisfying heap of bones
Aircraft can be occupied

and flown, although I always
got shot down instantly

the disc, including ar

40K of graphics and rr

Another goodie frc

using I

rior Software.

Popular Appeal $ *
Chris Jenkins

Program Striker's Run
Micro BBC B/+/128
Price 1 11.35 disc Sup-
plier Superior Software,

House. Skinner

Lane, Leeds LS7 1AX.

Bombs through the window
Art I Alertl Mad

commie degeni

saboti

ed time bombs in the Gravita-

tional Research Institute and
reprogrammed robot guards
to defend against intruders.

What can we do? Call in the
droids, that's what. Your

The varying gravities a

add difficulty

arcade element. Control

Drunk on

Zythum

got the guard-

gu3rdian chappies

zed wasps to me but

is sting, and you're dead.
Zythum is irritaiingly (im-

ibly) difficult.

Popular Appeal
Duncan Evans

Program Deactivators
Micro C64 Price €9 95

4.95 (disc)

Supplier Ano I ason. 68
Long Acre, Coven I Gar-

den, London WC2e 9JH

Program Zythum Micro
Spectru i Price E7-95
Supplle

se, 74 V
Street,!/ ndonEC2 A2EN.
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Games: Arcade Action

Reversing through
The Second City

Tony Kendle completes the tips for

Mercenary - The Second City
wmg tips

;

Don't drop the ohji ...

saved the game because the ,

may get varies enormously. For example
the large box fetches a helty 202600
credits in the Mechanoid stores, but only

2'i credits in the Polyar stores.

one of the trigger rooms* which change
the layout of the complexes. At the

colony craft leave your ship in the hangar
then proceed to the empty blue room 10

the north This is a trigger room but the

game won't show any changes until you
go back to the hangar - it looks as if your

a couple of new rooms south of the

second dark room replacing the deadly
skull and crqssbones. (If when returning

to the hangar, you see your ship again.

and south stay as they arel It's very

confusing and makes mapping very diffi-

cult It may be that the effect itself can be
reversed but as yet I don't know how.
The transporter is easily recognised be-

cause it turns orange for a second time

when you enter it.

"To complete the game either make
999. 999 credits

w^gTv'ou™
the ship from hangar 8." and use the

Novadrive to power It.

"If anyone can reveal the use of the
coffin, the altered kitchen sink or any
other tricks then you've beaten me.

"Now here's an unbelievable cheat for

users of the Final Cartridge from H&P
Computers. I have one of these perma-
nently plugged in and it's really boosted

C64. Although the fr

amazingly useful I only 11

"Load the game as normal then press
Restore to freeze it. Whenever you are in

' do not own the photon
nply press F7 for screendump
Final Cartridge freeze menu,
nd F3 can be used to change

sally looking at black lines drawn
It black walls. By changing the colours
1 can make the lines any colour you

extremely useful at 3.04 to check the
shape of the doors Any objects present

'""<! "

o see the walls
i

r.'i..v

gob:
wfortl 5 layout SO you if

the lift room,
', and instead

era's a single

Then you
through the si;

of finding the

room with Ihe antenna in it,

of hangar ",08 (in a brown room), then

you'll find yourself in the green hangar at

3.08 but you've triggered the alternative

layout!

"Go through the door that normally

leads to a dark room and you'll find

instead an orange blank room with a vary

important kay for you. If. however,
you've got the pass, this room also lies

"Make su
ion regularly as there a

e the gar

E ^/

Top Twenty
1 (1) Paperboy Elite

3 |2) Thrust Firebird

4 (10) Go for Gold
5 (9) Trivial Pursuit Domatk
6 (4) Super Cycle Epyx/US Gold
7 (8) Dragon's Lair Software Projects

Mastartronic

9 (12) Ninja Master Firebird

10 (13) Jack the Nipper Gremlin Graphics
11 (7) Kane Mastertrenic
12 15) Ninja Mastertronic

13 (6) Dan Dare
14 (-) Alleykat

15 (11) ACE
Maatertronic

17 (-1 Finders Keepers Mastertronic
18 IIS) Glider Rider Quick silva

19 (15) Warhawk Firebird

20 (14) Ghosts and Goblins Elite

All figures compiled by Gallup/Microscope

COMPUTING WEEKIV



Games: Arcade Action

thirds 35 ii is a split graphics /text screen.

Whan you have finished, pressing Feitirn

gel you back in ihe game, although

ilso looking forward

jrrespondence that

provoke, with othar

a differs t The

"The game is exactly like

ut in different colours, and
any real puzzles aside from

awkward map making. I enjoy mapping
i found the world system of SC a

novelty but by the time you have finished

e Nova drive.

There may be interesting things be-

nd the triangular doors but the game
in be completed without finding out, so

what's the point? I doubt whether many
people try to solve puzzles for their own
sake, particularly when it is not clear that

they are really puzzles at alll"

Despite Dons strong opinions he sent
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HiYOLTAGE
^**"^ London's Largest

\

Specialist Amstrad Dealer

NEW PC HARDWARE AND LOW COST
SOFTWARE CATALOGUE JUST PRINTED -

PHONE FOR YOUR FREE COPY.

HI-VOLTAGE SPECIAL AMSTRAD PC PACKAGES

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

Official orders welcomed from PLC's, government and

education establishments

The new
Amstrad
PC range

|N STOCK
NOW

— Prices from A
£399+ vat

PART EXCHANGE VOUR PCW B256

or pCW 8512 FOR THE NEW
aHSTRAOJ>CJ>HONEj^RPmCE5]

myOLTAGE 53.59 High Street, Croydon, Surrey CRD 1QD, Tel: 01.681 3082
Mail Order Hot Line Phone 01-686 6362 a 3E

15 OCTOBER 1986



Hardware Review

Einstein - as brilliant as the man?
Duncan Evans casts an analytical eye over Tatung's newest

Tatung Einstein canThe ori

hardly

micro world alight so Tatung is

trying again with the Einstein 256. an
upgraded and higher powered version ot

the original Z80 machine.
Physically, the new machine bears no

relation to the old Einstein, with colour

and shape changing And for the belter,

at thai What you now have Is an Am-
strad-styla package with the computer
rwi.F'ivimj MS power

is before. One grips

File handling is

allocated an acceptable
number of commands,
one of which. Append,

allows you to write

additional information
to the end of a _

sequential file

'

'

which juggle resolution.

The keyboaid ha

phanumenc/graphic I

eight tuna on keys an
contro" kflys arranged
gener- 1

.
.'.

althougn -n.. ngnt hand t

gives Ihe impression of b(

squashed in Thankfully
though, the cursor keys are

far as quauly goes the key
lightly cneapisr

I in BO columns, the mon
ionabln display which is p

ible for wordprocessing
aouna output is provided by a 1 w

rms speaker located at the bottom left of

the monitor. This is monophonic I

there is also a stereophonic output
3-5mm jack which can drive low im
dence headphones.
The sound generator itself has three

music channels and one noise channel in

iner of the BBC B and

ally i

fibs..

prohibits

on/off buttoi

absence but pressing Alpha
Lock, CM and Graph at the

same time produces the
desired effect. So long as
the software programmers '""""
haven't disabled them, of course.

On Ihe interface front the new machine
has notably fewer sockets and plugs
than before, seven in total. These are Ihe

Vamp (Video, mouse and light pen) edge
connector, monitor/power, audio out.

cassette interface. R5232
stick ports. The joysticks a

n If Then
jet No procedui
'peats Uniils and

ellipses (actually they're
fixed shape squashed cir-

cles), points, lines and poly-

i. Thes

I PCW s

inconsiderable degree.
e loaded up the Einstein's

id two joy- Basic, called Ettasic appropriately
configured enough, you will discover that you have

only 4 1 852 bytes of memory to program

of the shapes
but there is a Fill command

so solid shapes are easily attainable.

Where the graphics do go beyond the
norm is in the provision of hardware
sprites and Ihe commands to control
them. The shapes are defined using grids

of eight by sight or 16 by 16 pixels and
can be expanded by use of the Mag"

i are 32 sprites available

5 the limitation or how
ou can have on any particular

ne. In Mufti-colour and Graphics
two modes, only four are per-

while in the other graphic
(not compatible with the old

ible as a Can- In. What
ironies printer interface or user portl The lurking beneath the machine's t

ports may look like they'll accept Atari Welt, 192K is allocated to the vid

style joysticks but unfortunately they and the Rom has 16K of the CPU
didn't work with any of the free games With such a whopping great am
supplied in the package. video Ram available you would
Powering up the Einstein 256 reveals the machine to be capable of some The sound commands consist of Beep.

that this is a 'clear machine I he master pretty stunning graphics Music. PSG, Tempo and Voice enabling
disc must be inserted and Ctrl-Break Well, on paper, it's capable of produc- you to play simple tunes vary easily. To
pressed to boot the Tatung version of ing a 256 by 212 pixels bit-mapped get anything more out you have to put
CP/M. Aha!' I hear you say, 'CP/M and screen in 256 colours or 512 by 212 correspondingly mofe In.

3 inch disesi Won't this load PCW pixels in 16 colours from 512. Needless File handling is allocated an acceptable
programs, then?' The answer to that is. to say these modes gobble up the video number of commands, one of which,
unfortunately, no. Or not yet anyway Ram and are not compatible with the old Append, allows you to write additional
Tatung is working on a piece of soft- Einstein. information to the end of a Sequential

ware to enable you to run Amstrad CP/M There are a total of 1 different modes file, thus avoiding the tedium of opening
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Hardware Review

il lirst and reading rhrmiijh

Siring handling gms ihH

R:ghr$ and MittS alhough

InsrrS siyle command for searching the |c( Cor

mpulatad. using ScrnS.

Product Einsrein 256 Price E399
Taiung (UK) Ltd. Sisfford

Parte 10, Telford, Shropshire TF3

The Enterprise range of BABT approved modems offers

you V2K30O BAUD), V23(1200/75) and for Enterprise 2,

V22 (that's right 1200 BAUD FULL DUPLEX).

We can offer them complete with an extensive range

of top class software to support the auto dial/auto answer

functions, viewdata etc. all at incredibly low prices.

In the words of Micronet 800 "As faras value formoney is

concerned. Enterprise 1 and 2 from Kirk Automation are it'.'

PRICES /wSS&T;
Enterprise!- £99.95 + VATlfll«.9H /The&J>

E

Enterprise 2 -£249.95 + VATtf2B7,45) (jito«ve /

Comnis Packs (including Enterprise 1.

There is

an alternative.
Electronic Mail

;-
. "VATHclal £329431

IBM i Compati
» QL

IN PC 1513) £199.9* v.v-i.-.t.ii e...".-.;.'

£149.95 -VAT (total £173.15)

I
£149.95- VAT{tpUI£173 45)

a, h ...-,
. C1J?.« -./-I !

.modora&l/128 £139.95 r-W(total£1fi0S5)
:otFI,PC + X £199.95 + VAT (lota I £339. 4?)

AVAILABLE POA

R,,Teta,on-li™ 8,m«s.pratel.Te lecom oold,E„,link,
"""<-"'<' <*"*<° Kirk Automation Limited Q

home bankine cheap holidays etc. BridgeWorks, St Whites Road, Cinderford, Glos. GL14 3HB jh
Telephone: 0594 22084 Access, VisaandAmex



NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

• All repairs carry a 4-MONTH GUARANTEE
For estimates phons or send your computer to NOBLES
Spectrum Plus £16.95 inc parts

post and pack
Commodore 64/Vic 20 from £9.95 plus

Amslrad from £18.95 plus

Also repair specialists lor MSX computers

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

* SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25

with each Spectrum repair - Trade/School end Club
discounts arranged

• For free, no obligation estimates phone or send your
computer to NOBLES for the fastest, cheapest repairs

in ESSEX.

NOBLES
14-17 Eastern Esplanade

Southend-on-Sea

0702 63377/8
G3336/7/8/9

7 days a week, 24-hour Answering Service

i» Sl'SSf
\s :

is car

3 &»_ II m

4G THE WAITINGS, STANSTEAO ABBOTS. WARE, HERTS SI

— •;

Free Software...
Is whatyou get when you buy an Amstrad PCW, but how
i nan/ people make the most of it? Now, for the first time,
this double package from two of Britain's most
experienced computer authors takes the lid off the
PCW's hidden power:

• WORD PROCESSING: everything you always warned to know about
lemplaies. layouts, standardised forms, odd-sized formats — from ihe AB
of LocoScnpt to the sophisticated lechninues of the modern office

• CP/M: sensiole working methods for a secure and efficient system
• GSX: complete oetailsof how to get presaniatian-qualiiy graphics from

straightforward Basic programs
• LOGO: graphics and list processing for the first lime user
• BASIC: your own suite of business programs including a

ts prograi

Pracncai Amstrad Word Processing and The Amstrad Companion — 440
pages of ideas that will (urn your PCW into the power house H was meani to

in obtain the books at only £6.00 each or an amazing
" ie two including p&p.e of £10.00 for tt

I To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books

|

12/13 Little Newport Street

London WC2H 7PP

|
Please send me unpins

. of practical Amstrad Word

I
Processing and Amstrad Companion

I (both tor £10 inc. p&p)

I enclose a cheque/postal orae r for C pay
Sunshine Books
Alternatively please debit my VisaD AccessD
American ExpressD
Account Number Expiry Date _
Signed

201POPULAR



Hardware

Time for the game machines

Andy Panne// dissects the new Spectrum Plus 2

ordinaryThe new Spectn
Improvement
Spectrum 128 in mosi ways, i ne

most obvious differences are that it's not

black (it's gray | and the keyboard looks

reasonable.
While the keyboard has exactly the

same layout as the Spectrum Plus and

128 machines (except that the Extended

key is biggerl it is much nicer to type on.

It feels similar to the Amstrad range, for

obvious reasons, though feels mora
cramped, and ol course keys such as ;

and " are in the 'wrong' place. It's

definitely better than any previous Sin-

clair keyboard and is good in all respects,

except that most of the keywords used

in 48K Basic are missing The exceptions

are the Run. Load and Code tokens. All

the others have gone, including some
non-tokens iika i | and &.

The built-in cassette player is to the

right of the keyboard, and makes loading

and saving programs a whole

dling of ievi

for amplifiers (even though it comes
through the TV as well) and two D-type
joystick sockets. Unfortunately the pin-

outs of these are entirely different to the

standard, following the old Sinclair

dard (as used on the Interface 2)

than the more common Kempston 01

cursor-key formats It would seer

compatible Sinclair joys?rf;i<;; will hi

Inside the case there is a completely

new PCB, containing mainly familiar

components. The cassette mechanism
has a small PC6 on it and connects via

proper sockets. The quality of the key-

board connectors has also been im-

proved by the designers at Brentwood.

While the word Arnstrad' doesn't occur

at all on the outside of the machine, it can

bo found at least five times on the insidel

The Rom itself is in two parts — there's

the copy of the original 48K Spectrum

programs that run in 48 modeon the 128
will work on the Plus 2. The 'new' part of
it is slightly changed from the 128 ver-

sion, because of an extended Amstrad
copyright message and the removal of
the 'Tape test' routine. Because of these
changes some programs which access
the new Rom directly in the 1 28 will not

work unmodified on the Plus 2. The
officially defined entry points have re-

mained though, and games that have no
need to call anything else and should
work without any problems.
The Spectrum 128 has compatibility

problems with quite a few 48K games,
and these have not been fixed on the Plus

2, which is a great shame. It would have
been an easy job to make the Plus 2
much more 48-compatible by removing
some of the redundant code from the

new part and replacing it with the code

Redo

s 2 keyboard

e containing the

and code
srdware. The old' pari of it is

! 10 its counterpart in the 12B
that the copyright message has

been replaced with a very short 'O 1 982
Amstrad' and the Record message in the

I Rom. Oh well, it's a bit late now.
In 48K mode most games

should work, though older

programming in 48K Basic is

near impossible because all

of the tokens have disap-

peared from the keyboard.
Although I was surprised

nearby Spectrum. Anyone
know the Spectium keybo
can forget programming ii 48K n

128rCn
instead. It's better in most ways, and
you don't need the tokens for it. The only
snag it has is that it has a nasty habit of
losing key presses just after running a
program or a direct command.

Ail Sinclair add-ons, including the Mi-

crodrlves work with the Plus 2. although
unmodified third party add-ons will have
problems if they have Roms. I was
hoping to find some code in the Rom for

a disc interface, but I was disappointed.
It is rumoured that there will be an official

Sinctair/Amstrad one at some point

though, which would be good. The
Spectrum really needs a standard disc

interface that all programs can use, in-

stead of the plethora of incompatible

games admirably. The built in cassette

recorder is very useful, and the keyboard
is definitely the best Sinclair production.

The CPC464 and the ordinary Spectrum

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Software Review

How did you manage without a macro?
H MMacro Manager is a (here is an auto-dial facility.

mmrm desktop accessory The alarm function allows
m W m program licensed one or more alarms to be sot

by Robtek from the American up, with individual messages
company Shanner Interna- and repeat Options Assum
uonjl Corporation. ing you leave your 5T on a<l

The facilities offered are the time then ye.. " <" be

r ST ,i i type

of program then this one can
be heartily recommended.

Duncan Evans

.
plan

calculations as they a

p u ted. However, mos
functions are fairly s

you ri expect fiom a

The notepad allov

messages to be
down and stored on disc for

later recall and possiblo print-

ing A maximum of <ou' pages

file.

'ormatled. by contring. justi-

fication and tabs, and sent
straight to the pr-nter.

Surprisingly there are no
•iliers m Maco Manager, all

the functions a'e actually use-

Prog.am Macro Manager
Micro Atari ST Price
£2995 Supplier Robtek
Limited. Unit 4. isleworth
Business Complex. St
Johns Road, Islewonh,
Middlesex. TW7 6NL.

monthly payments based on
i -.format ion inputted

sontialiy tfte same thing and
enable you to define name,
telephone number and three

pnntttd. searched an
placed. Also, if you h

Hayes compatible mi

so that on the relevant day
your ST will start bleating

until some acknowledgement
is received. Also available lor

use with the weekly planner is

the time analysis report which
enables you to Identify how
much time is spent on indiui-

dua' projects each week.
Then, daily or weekly totals

can be displayed and printed
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The truly useful ei

QL Owners!
Gilsoft are pleased to announce

tbe launch of their famous
Adventure Writing System The Quiu

for the Ql>. Now available in

two forms ....

1 j You supply the media, (ready formatted)

either two microdrive tcirtridges. or. one
" 3'/i/5V4 inch disc^ ra;mua] is supplied as a

rieo*.
Q̂95

2. Complete package with printed manual mad
media supplied in presentation case.

£22.95

From: Gilsoft International Ltd.

2 Park Crescent, Barry, S. (Ham. CF6 8HD

Tel: (0446) 732765

ACCESS and VISA welcome

AMSTRAD
PCW8256/8512

LEISURE PROGRAMS
Four challenging strategy/simulation games
from PCW Soft for only C9.95 each or £35.00
for all four.

1. FANTASY QUEST
A rola playing game in the best D&D
tradition.

2. MERCHANT
A 2-6 player trading game set in a fuel

starved future.

3. MOUNTAIN LEADER
Have you got the organisational ability to

reach the top?

4 SPECULATORS
Two to six players race to become
millionaires.

Strategy and simulation games have become a

traditional application of computers, now you
can play them on the PCW's.

PCW Soft, CPC (Minehead) Ltd.
4 The Parade, Minehead. Somerset TA24 5UF

Tel: 0643 4851



Programming: BBC

Soccer
by Mark S/ater

of three of the listingP follows

further instructions.

A fie; you have selected which players
are going in the team pressing 'P' starts

the next match. Running commentary is

given throughout until the final whistle

e division updated league t

are given. continues until the end of the season motion, relegation eic).

:~-<:^;,"-::s:CrjuXr=:0 222')PRINTTflB ( i - 21 ; "THE CHi5IDE OF TEAMS -score!)

1730ENDPR0C IS!" 2M3IFscorel>score2 THEN aataltaa.ls,6]:d

1SMREK'"' mm HMSKH DATA ***• BWtewSM aU(teai :
6>*3:do?altea*72}=daU(tea&,2ii

1610 2240REPEAT li data (natch, 41 i<jaw listen, +1*1

1 620 DEFPfiuCdlvision 2250courtter=l! 2650IF5core2>scorei THEM datatoawi.Sh

1830PftINTTABf7, 3) ; "TBW;TAB(lb, 3); "Pla 2260R£P£flT ciU(aBtch,6)*3:dotali«otci',2l=dataljiai:*

";TftS(20,3) : "Won" !TAP(2* r U)
;
"trw" ;TAB!23 2270teani3=tean3H

,3l;*LstL
;TAB(32,3);"6i'

i';™ofi > 3i:
l

Pts
B

226iicounter =counter 1

1

1840tat=2 22SflPKNrTffl(12,o3URtar+'l);teat3+l!"."i

ie58F0Rcour-t=lTOl2 TABU&.couritert4:;league*lteaiij
,

);SPCIlij) ':::=-£ -::". '--i-_-:i ,."-::cai;a "=r.

i860IFcount>9T>eitabn 2300UNilLCOunter=12

lCTFfiINTTA£(tab,3Mcciur*«2));coijrif; 23I0PROCsp=ue 267Qchec^3

ISBONEXTcount. 2320Ufri_tsaffi3=47 ief'Jti-iecH ',:; = *.ea.n: :'=;•. i2t -latch

1890™co>jr,t2=OTOfl 2330PRINTTflE'!L,30);SPC[35) 2690REPEA7

1900IF order 'courit2.01=teaai THEN PROCor, ia40INKJTTAB(3.13)i
,

'ENTER CHOICE" ! choic 3JWaa»t*fi»(12>-l

mSPftWTflBtt, (counts;-) ^iiteaatiorae e* 27!0flag2=0

[(wunti.O)) 23atea»=IKT(V«.(d»ics*H 272i3FORloop=lTCidi«:k : lFchecklioopl=teao

l^GPROCcff 23MIrteaK10Rteai>«Se«mfTffl8 f 1 , 20! 1 THEN R«M
i')Ji;r0Sr-.Uit3=lTO6 : "ENTER A NUNBER FROM I TO 4B*lWtM,18 ZTMNBCneop
1940PfiINTTflEUcount3»4)H2,!count2*2)t5 );&PLI«i:&OT£I2340 Z7*0IFffftB2'ITHEN270D

i^i-ii or rte'
; cou'i'.2, 5

1 . countil 2370team=teairl 2750ehed( (check) -team:: onecs -check t

1

IKONEXTcounU 2330PRINT7ABU,2C'>;"THE TEAK W HAVE C 2760team2=SND( 121-1

1960NE>JcoLi'it2 HOSES' IS: "; 277Qflag3=0

1970ENOPRCC ZSOPBINrteaguetfteaiis) 278QF0RlMP=lT0tnecir: IFmeck I)oop) =teas

1950REM"** DRAW LINES ON TABLE **** 2400PRINTTAB(i2.24);
,

'IS THIS CORRECT" 2 THEN flagSsl

2000 2410HEPEAT 2790NEXnoop

ZOlODEFPROCdraw 2420inpuM=GET* 2W0IFflag3=lTreC760

2020CLS 2430LiNTILinput*="V OR lnputfc''!^
,,

2S[()checS!(chcck)-teaii2:chec^eheck+l

2030d i vi 5 ion*="Division "tSTRttrJivisicr. 2440UtJnLir,put*=
,ir 23201 eaguel=RND (51-1

) i'4 5C 'ia ire* = 1 cague* (team

)

imim&MtMSI-l
2C4t}PftXdouble,heightldivisis«*,15,l) 24601eague* (tean) =1easue*06> 2840daU (teas:! , 5) "data (taa«l,5l ( (league

205OGCOL0.0 247Gleagu.c* (Kinase* 1 -leagued

2'!MF'JSliie=WT0ll2STEP-64 j-^em^x 2850daU(teaii2,5i-dBU(teat2,5i + (league

2075NOVElS,'Hne SaWFPSQCswes 2-TeagueI)

2;S0MAK:2b2,line 2S30PRINTTAB<7,30); "PRESS
' SPACE' TO CO 286fJineagutl>league2 THEN data (teaml. 1

2090NEXT1iia mm- )-datalteamI,2]*Udot6(tEan2,4>-datiitea

2100MOV£I3,344:DfiM3,ll2 2543R£PEAT I

.!HTE.3ET*=" ' m2,4)U:daU(teajil,6}=data<teail,6H3

a«BBWE110.9«!HMiai8,tU 2550EN&PRTX 2870in=ague2>ieaguel then <fet*lteiH!2,2

2i20FWl iMe2=4*(TO!30«rEPI2S 257'Jfiffl***"* UPDATE DATA «•«» 1 =data Iteam2, 21 K : datalteaal . 41 =data < tea

2i:KK0VEiir,e2,W:DraWine2,112 sso m: ,
4 ) 1 1 joata (teaiG, i) -data <teasi2, £) *3

21«NEXriine2 ::<:C'£FfSD[5lter 2Ee0ineaguel=1eague2 Ml data (team 1,6

KSDENDPfiOe 3600y=13 )=Cata!teair,l,6)tl:d=ta(teaii£.6!=aatoltea

217flREM»" ENTER TEAM CHOICE **** 261 0FORcuiii'itS: 'j~01i: data iccur.tS, ll-Cati m2.&Hl:dataiteail.3)=data(tea»i.3)H:da

2180 IcoimtS.IiHtNE>!Tcour>t5 ta(teain2, 3) =d=ta!teani2, 3! +1

2iMDEFPRi)Cd-orJse wan 2620data(U5m.5t=dataIteam,5) + (scorel-s 2S-50resu.ltl*=teonSltea3iiJt" -.STRtdeag

22jufi£P£AT coreS) ue!)*" "+STMneague2!*" "Heainlltearil

2210CLS .' '::'
: -v. .. .:

.

;?":''*:-: = l7-LEN;:*sii*;Uaill)



Programming: BBC
29im«E(toJtilehei9W(reHi1«t.tabl,yI 3G50SuTCi30ijij 3240PRINTTAB;:. :-::- ;1ne$

307'JiffiM****** TITLE PffiE ****** 3250COLOUR1

??J'JUfJ"L0i«:li=l3 3080 3260PROCttouDle_hei*t(" Instructions

M40EMDPROC HMfiEFfflOCtitle page ,1,3)

2%0R£M"' SORT TEAMS HTO 5RKR "• 310DCflLaB123rCl= 3270FR0Cdouble height 1" Choose Tean"

31i0VDU28,i,4,ia j l ,1,8)

23S)DErPRQ»ert 3120COLOUftl31:CtS KfflPROCdouble height!" . Start 8a»e\

2»0FORcour,t7=i)TOI liorrer (count?, 11 = (da 313QVD026 1,11)

ti!couit7.6)*lOMI»data[LCW.t7.51:orcter( 3H0WL19,a,4;a; 329ffRKdi^telMt9rit(' . Enn Prograi"

count7,5l=count7:NE<Tcourit7 3150COLCURO ,1,141

3i60PR0CaotiDle heiait("ELECTRON SOCCER! 3300CQLftJR128

MIORSpassrtn&l) ",2,31 3310COLOUR2

317Qur<ter 1 1ne*=STRIN6*H6,CHR*(255)) 3320VD12S, 1,30,18,23

51SiJPfttNTTflE(i,4};jnBef 11r*l 3330CLS

r(pa55tl,8)[D=order(MSS«l,ll!orde-(pass 3193VW28, 1,21,18.6 3340PfiOCdouble_height ("ENTER CHOKE", 3,

, 1 =C: oroer (pass .!)=£: order (pass*-! , jl =A: 32SDCQL0UR131 41

order (pass»l.!>'B:flag=l 3210CLS 335i;WDl-19,2,Us0j

303SNEXTpa55 3£-23PBINTTflB ( 1 , ! ) ; "OPTIONS:
* 33MENDPR0C

3M0IFflag=LlTHtN ENDPHOC 323Qumter 1inet=STRINS*(8,CHfiH255)l

Programming: Spectrum

Ram Disc Utility
by D Garner

u-
1 Transfer a Basic/machine code pro-

2 Quits the program.

3 Allows you lo load, in the normal

way, a prografn or screen. Note that this

iption and option 1 use Merge so make
iure that the program being loaded has

r9000
I Save;

to tape When l<

6 Displays the same catalogue as
above but to the printer using the Copy
command

If you don't wish to type the program
in then send £1 75 for a tape to D
Garner, 57 Lovers Walk. Dunstable.

Beds LU5 48G.

!: •:

1 REM IFffl SPK7SU1* 123*

o rek *& mm. SASMES*

5 REM * BPKTffl* :2S *

g m WWMMHttii
BK6i ''fPER 2: OS

: PKffll
-"

l.lffl'SPErTRUH 125"

,0 =RIVT ftT 2,1Zj"MH SBC"

SPENT fl
T 3,;2!"-lTI-ITy.

n

'; PRINT -' :.:-. 3>TT0Na

10 PRINT AT ?,3;°i , 'APE TO RA» TRflN?

ttS PSM f
T Ii,3!°3 , LOW PW3RAI

TfiPE"

ill i^vIMT A" :3,3:
,l

4 . SAVE PROGRfll

PE"
12:3 =SW AT tj, 3!'^ . CflTSLffiL'E iSCSEt

)"

150 BfiHfTfiT" 1?,.3}*S CATSLJ-GLE [

= ::;;!:;: " THEM

)UC

9175 IP «=? ThEK LE
T

PRINTER:'!: SO
"



Programming: Spectrum

Win as : PRINT ST 1.5; "TAPE "0 RAm TRA 9625 IF A*<":° '3R A*>"2'
*"JB SO T 962

N3FES'

92!'; PfiM AT 3,2!"BfISi PROGRAM TYPE" F l.VLdffl fl 'WSf'1" 963fl LET A=WL At

9225 WINT ftT 7.VI S$K PMS69W' K3S :
r
P>2 TSBI 30 TO 9670

Jlj'j ":v; AT 9,j;»2 . SCREEN*"
:

E* ;- ^OsW Tt°E" 9640 DOTJT "AVTQRJN LUC [6=N

924.0 PRINT AT :i.j;"3 . TOUNE MK* "",
. BASK PHJ8BW "iL

5250 LET M-IWHY*! IF ft**'" THEN SO TO •2
. SCREEN*" 9645 INPUT TRSSR6K NAKE 1UPT !3 .CHARS!

?. . MACHINE CCK" j LINEN*

^ I" AW1" OS ft*>"3" TBES GO TD 925 ; F A**4" THEN SO TD 9650 IF LSi mm ^HEN 60 TC 9645

. 9433 S55 I- L=D THE* SAVE Nt; 60 TO 9300

927i] LET fc=VAL At 949E :- ** :- OS M.i-.v WEN SO TO 9*8 9660 SAVE N* LINE Ll 30 TO 9000

9275 IF A=! THEN 60 TO 9300 9670 SO SUB 9700

92SU IF fl=2 THEN SO TO 9330 9495 lET fem. fit 9676 INPUT "COSE fflffi IUPTO 10 CHARS) ";

5235 IF fi=j then SO TO 9270 9500 IF ft.-. THEN SO TO 9505 LINE NS

920'! *ERSE
"" S5M MERH

- %v) IF LEN BHOid THEN SO TO 967S

9305 INPUT JVWE OF PfiOSfiM tUPTO IS ESS 5503 STOP 9635 SAVE BCCBE S ; L

*>i ") LIVE 19 9555 r= ft=j ti^h

531'J IF lEN WHS TW£N SO TD 9335 9510 IF ft=3 "'El

9215 SAVE ! Nt SUM UiW) " SOtti

::. : re 9KH OT B TRESS

^r JIM 'SCREES* 9715 IF L<8 OR L^65S35 THEN 60 TO 9710

9240 INPUT 'NAME OF SCREEN BJPT0 10 Offl

SI ; i »)E N* 9750 as ; PRINT AT 1 .8; "CATALOGS"

9345 F _ES Ns: L£ THEN 96 T8 ^2-10 97&u print fit 5,4/HLEfi IN n£MS> : "ii

-35c save !Wschee« 9600 as : pflntr T U5!
uSWS°aOGft[W TO PRINT AT B,0!"t! CAT !

93S9 » ID MM WE' 9765 If PRINTED! THE* COPY : LET °RINT

9370 s SUB 9730 KDS PHKT 1ST 5,3 "ENTER PS05RA* TYPF EP-iji 00 70 90Ov

93« JM "CflflE&L 9610 PRINT AT 7,3 i . bask mmr 9770 INPUT "PRESS EN^R TO CONTMJE ( L

SiS INPUT "HAKE OF COSE i:": Id CMARSI 9615 «HHT n: 9,: °2
. m^'Ai ""2-

INE =*

9620 lET flt=I*£¥ : IF fi*=" THEN GO TO 9775 Lr BRBfTHHt SO It 9000

4-r; I- _:. \#-;j --in SO "3 9395 97S0 LIT PRINTERS: SO TO 9750

Programming: C64

Minz
by Ken Smith

AJflnally. this week sees part three

of the listing. If you destroy all

fifteen targets on a scrst

If you would like a fast load ci

cassette send £2 to 73 Wa
Rirsst bast Ham. LonOon E6 INF



Programming: C64

Programming: QL

Utility
procedures
by A McMutrie
^^hc following QL program ffialure;

programs

Ihe c

ZdlnS) gives a ciirGCTOry of Ihe relevant

Zfm prims lha amount of free memory

Epson compatible
,

explanatory.

.

3HHH HSIirk *'* Utilities Start "»*

31005 STOP

31010 DEFine PROCedure tine

31015 CLSM

31020 PRIhTffl,
1

' ;Dfl¥»: ". 'iDflTEl

31025 END KFine

31030 :

31035 DEFine PROCedure zdtn*)

31040 LOCsl d*

310+5 IF NOT fi* INSTB '12' sPRINTIO.'no such driv

31050 CLS; AT 3, 12s PfilltT
1 DIRECTORY MDV_';n*

31055 d*=
,

«dv
,

Sn*t'^
,

:DIH d*

31060 END DEFine

31065 :



Programming: Amstrad 6128

Ram Disc
by Brian Cadge

The Amsirad 6128 (or other CPCs
wuh aiidad memory) features

banked Ram which can be utilised

by implementing a Ram disc, which is

To make use of the Ram disc, after

ing, lype in Ramdisc All file handling

60 ^-M:'\S'- i=«12QI "0 '7b>: iW ;>

the Ram disc. To return to Amsdos type

Disc

There are a few differences in opera-

long and can include any Ascii character DE r'-r-'rtrthSTOP
The Ram disc directory has space for 20
entries so if this number is exceeded an

To erase a file use KJH, "program" on a
' " :: -

. - -
'
-

6128 and 664. Check l'stin9-.CrB»i7.-:i">

The banked Ram is switched in and oul , , «i .::;.- mwiisc Installed

a! address 1 6384 by the program. Inter-

rupts are not disabled so you cannot

space 16384 to 32767.

20 ' S«Wia tes-; .owier ^vs-^



Programming: Amstrad 6128

:,6C0D,M.ff,fi ,»,« ,m
-- : . . | .. : a !! :" dc 3E ;* w r^ os

:""

w) MTa«,29,4; :: : ... -. :,.z#.bb.£.ij.2m 935 SflTftM),^.
1

- " - :
: « K m :

.: ?. wit --.% is •: : a 5fl,ffi,ai,»,e :.« m,eb :: n.fti &,ziM,2m
- - -

!

. tt.li,«F.B,«

;;?.::.
.

-•
;.i-; 7- :. ...

. . - ...:.
H - :':. E.

0,C6,»,B,S a .

WD Software

.:..Wolng a prof rem. U» kevtxKnl

rvu i.illy .etuis in :,..irn— JOSS will lull vr.iu whgt ilfedoinnj Ml
• -- -»- ==-:: -vuki » ..,. (;...;,. ,. :!> .1: Sii-mi-, .1

.

.
- .,,;.... :

'. ','
.
.'.,,.,> ...,.;.,

1 -. •

RefQi.7 £11 on Z mdvs or 1 3W flp. £9 on 5VV

For the QL, Spectrum (all), BBC 8c Electron

:

WD Morse Tutor £4 cassette, £6 mdu or5W,£8 3 1A~.

For the Sinclair Spectrum (48/ 128k) :

WorDfmder2 £8 cissette

HbMMM
U

£lo on mdv'oVsTw disc, £12 on iW.

HARDWARE

.-,..-
I
kFT Rl?9 colnur

.
:

. ,,..:

.„ :.i: :! .-i a-r .in-: ;.,:.„

nr.T .""im.I H. M1..1 ir: 'iff ishla

nr.i r;,:j
",» r.Pc ny.

tawuM nnniBF PAR
r>mix 20/10 crinur-sn!E

SOFTWARE databases
*Dha«ll-PCW tl 13.00

iiiiava - El 23/PCW £69.99
.

I
.; ;:;;! i"

It Csratas* PCW £49.95
ci Nudmis - FEW £99.99

£99.38
]|.AH»iiei2B,'PCW £4995
rtaliflen PCW £39.95

r Blank disks- (boi al 10) £49.00

SOFTWARE GAMES

.•:i' : ^'K./UBC/CBM/Ams



Bytes & Pieces

Please Wait
by John Chasey

This machine code mi lily for the

C64 provides the facility to pause
a Basic program and wait for a key

tobe pressed. Whilst paused, the screen

border flashes until a key is pressed

Then, the original border colour will be
restored and the program i

SO F0R>;=4S'152TQ4918i
99 REHBBT
100 POKE X,DT .

110 V«V+CT
128 NEXT>
130 IFVO4402THEMPPINT"liRTft ERROR. "

140 END
150 DHTR ir-A HJW ?PIR 141 A30 1

--*: 1^2
160 DftTR MMM ;' :-:;-' ?;-'fi 0HI! ?«fl Pril 238
170 DRTR 032 288 03? ??f? ?p^^ ?H1 000
189 IiflTR VA* .':-;< 1/9 w:-:ii J "2 141 032
190 DftTfl iija 096

REflllV.

Screen
Scroller
by Alexander Hildyard

Screen scroller for any Amstrad CI

enables a user defined chunk of t

screen lo be smoothly scrolled, one pi:

On running the program the start li

of the scroll, number of lines to
scrolled and width of the scrolling ar

are requested. This format can now

The
d for la

o Call to start the I

i displays the

addr=15000
40 FOR n=addr TO addr*-4 *: READ a: POKE n
,B NEXT
45 INPUT "Starting line

m
m=m '"80*49152: y=lNT{

of ac -oil (0-20 J

46 m/256) x= I1-C2S6*
y
47 POKE addr+l,z: POKE addr+2
50 INPUT "no. of lines to scr -ill -^

60 POKE addr+4,a
70 INPUT "Width of scro lling area (79 ch

max.) ";b
ao POKE addr+ll.b: POKE addr+ f, h
90 INPUT "Save this format (Y/N) ':a$
10C a$=UPPER$ta£)
11C IF a$oT THEN SAVE "scr ill ,ft",b,
adc r,50
120 DATA 33.&80,&c2,6,S ,197,229,6 8,197,
6, &4f ,229,126,229,17
13( DATA -S4f .0,25,119,22 C..35. 26,43, 119,
35 16, 249, 225, 17, 0,8
14C DATA 25,193,16.229. 225.17 s^n 0,25,1
93. 16,217,201
15< PRINT "Now enter 'CALL ";addr "

' to
scr oil"

8056
Translator
by Ralph Lorenz

The Serial 8056 printer has been
around for several months now,
originally marketed solely as a QL

compatible, but no screen dumps have
yet appeared for it.

The following QL program dumps a
Mode 4 screen and correctly repropor-
lions it to the size ol the paper.
Note that black and red appear as

white on the printout and green and
white appear as black The screen takes
around 30 minutes to dump an entire

A': "*>.. r*H rr, ,27 STtP 2

:m m f--7 ; • srs* -I

Z2tt <€XT *

230 !€XT r

m PRUfT fi



Evesham Micros

Micro P. MP165

is particular prinTBr Has been vary popular recently |M<

IB Gp* draft speed arid a switon selectaolo NLQ modem 7<

,-,[,( [lie >n

:il ii:l I"

I, 2K b

Superb near letter quality print

nd high draft speed make the MPlfaS

an outstanding buy at this pric

Italics and good under 1 ining ale

THIS MUST RE THE BEST PRINTER OFFER tN THE COUNTRY

ONLY £219.95

Oi In suit Spectrum £239.95 including Centronics "(" interface

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK

ATARI ST
YOUR SPECIALIST DEALER

FOR

WEST OF ENGLAND

FULL RANGE OF

ST SOFTWARE,

PERIPHERALS,

IN FACT

EVERYTHING FOR THE

ST

PANASONIC KXP1G80

A sample or the impressive N.L.Q.
from the Panasonic KX P108D
N.L,Q. available in Elite (12cpi)

and italic modes.
Superb value from Evesham Micros

High quality from Panasonic
Two names vou can trust

ONLY £109.95

HARTLEPOOL COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

.„ '".mi. .i

digit pjisswunl niiK v..ur ivi|i]l-

Uimich- Jua full'"' »'< f'"«"l>« f"! U" '<*•« P"B'

RAILWAY STATION. HARTLEPOOL, CLEVELAND TSM 7EB

Td: l«41*l MWM
On* b> On, - 1«I5M1 T^l«(.n, Qgn NXGW?

30. pnpriLAd COMPUTING



Programming: Peek & Poke

With Kenn Garroch

The nature of Sin

^* I am learning Basic
I I and would like to

%£ know what the Sin,

Cos, and Tan functions
really mean. I know that

they are something to do
with trigonometry and
circles, but could you ex-
plain why and show some
uses for them?

#• do with circles, in ihe

f^ following way. In the

diagram, the line H (hypoten-

radius of the circle the by adding a constant to the used. This is done in order

lengths of the lines A and P values of the horizontal and to provide space for a

change in length. From the vertical points, in this case buffer for file transfer.

above formulae, you can see 100. You can change the Unfortunately, the gar-

that P is dependent on the Sin shape of the circle to an elipse bage collection is per-

of b and A is dependent on by making the two radii drffer- formed regardless of pre -

Ihe Cos of B. enl, the larger being the

If you then imagine the radius of the long axis, the whether forced by Pre or

circle rolling along horizontal- otherwise. Subsequent
Tan(b) is Sin|b)/Cos(b) and Openouts or Openins do

varies between and x. (in- not require this as the file

n ihe circle will describe a finity) as the angle b goes transfer buffer is pre-

Sin curve as shown in the from to go degrees (0 to

diagram. If it rolls down- set up.

the tangent to the circle

Cos curve. (hence the name| which is at problem is to force a file

Or, looking at it another right angles to the radius line

way, as b varies, ihe length of (H|. early as possible in the
program, ie, before any

when b-0 since the length of string work, so that gar-

P is zero. When b is 90 de- bage collection is a mini-

the centre is taken as being at grees, the value of TAN(b) is mal task. This is achieved
«> since the length of A is zero by a line such as:

defined by Sin. The same ap- and anything divided by is

plies to A which is described

by Cos. uses in general programming
The angle b varies through unless you are specifically

is 10 360 degrees or to dealing with maths problems this line is that it must be

Monitor switching

angle b
1. The length of A

taniw-a/p

As the angle b d

point is specified by Sin anc

Cos with T being the value o
the angle The result of Sin o:

Cos is always between +1

lultiplied

iition of

placed after any Symbol
After commands.
The example program

given in Popular would
give a delay of only two
seconds or so as all the
Name&fl strings are iden-
tical and thus only one
copy is stored, pointers
for NameS(l), NameS{2),
etc, all pointing to the

same applies to AddrlSfl.
Addr2SI), etc. If line 30
were changed to read:

UN

(

V
COS

r/

il\y
I

I

Garbage cnllection

Ian A King, of Greenfoid. 11

Middlesex, writes'

YBrumpton '

of CI*
ham, London {Peek

and Poke, August 28) is

misleading and does not
point the way to a solu-

eply

Garbage collection

Opent

minutes as experienced
by Mr Brumpton and the
need to overcome this, as
above, becomes more of

piammg 1

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seem* to take for

granted? Whatever your problem Peak it to Kenn
Garroch and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke, PCW,
12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2R 3LD
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THE AUTUMN MICROFAIR
25th October 86'

SEND FOR REDUCED PRICE TICKETS TODAY

Once Bytten
31 BDWNESS ROAD
LONDON SE6 2DG

Phone Orders: 01-698 2911

tattlers oy Appointment Only)

IT'S THE WAV WE SELL 'EM!
THAT MAKES ONCE BYTTEN DISC THE BEST BUY. TOP

QUALITY FLOPPIES FROM TOP FLIGHT MANUFACTURERS.
100% ERRGH FREE - LIFETIME GUARANTEE ANO NO HIDDEN

EXTRAS . . . WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY.

EMTUiENVElOPESSr,

UBCLs'

Q

ALPHACOM 32
PRINTERS

High quality ther-

mal printer for

all Spectrums at a

give-away price

only £19.95
(pSp insurance £3 00)

compyTS

(1-801 9172 for (fcuiilj



w
FOLLOWING OUR GREAT

SUCCESS WITH
"SPLIT PERSONALITIES"

AND
"TRIVIAL PURSUIT"
WE HAVE LOTS OF NEW

IDEAS AND WOULD LOVE TO
HEAR SOME OF YOURS

IF YOU RUN A
PROGRAMMING TEAM, WHO
CAN PRODUCE A GAME FOR
MOST (IF NOT ALL) OF THE
HOME COMPUTER RANGE -
THEN WE WOULD LIKE TO

MEET YOU.
TOP RATES WILL BE PAID,
SO . . . RING RICHARD ON

01-947 5622
AND LET'S SEE IF WE CAN
DO BUSINESS TOGETHER!

48K SPECTRUMS

PREMIER LEAGUE

EUROPEAN TROPHV

E'^TZl^ii'S^P

* * * SPECIAL FEATURE* * *

AND NOW!— WORLD CHAMPIONS

£7V GAMl

f as
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Communications

Most of my mail se

about new board:

week's batch is no
Firstly, a letter from Dave Every, the

Sysop of Drake Net Drake Net is a
Micron board and Dave says thai some
people are trying to log on but are unable

11 They a ig the wrong type of

accessed by a Spectrum, BBC or C64
with the appropriate modem.
21 They a

Loony Bins, Drake
Nets and other
modern mysteries
David Wallin responds to questions of
boardom and meets the real Adrian Mole

The sysop also qavc Ins Prusld mail The sysu;rn allows adverlisini

box. which is 417783426. One interest-

ing thing about this board is that al-

though it runs using Micron software on
a Spectrum, it also runs on a OLI The
board runs on a Spectrum and a OL
linked together using a network facility

This should give the board some inter-

cost of I

am ro> pri-

There is a discoun for keeping

the advert In for a long tin i and a fee

for private ads ir the future.

l
details include he system

operator
;
David Hookl. the design co-

(Nick Lewis (Max)) and his

Prestel Mailbox: 08953 1 726|, the frame
manager (Terry Naughto il, and of

iridge

Mict

lel/Mici if*
Page

60061351 7«; BBC -Page '8 106542?,
C64-Page '600617282.
The software is free to download, but

not have access to Prestel/Micronet

then it can be bought for CI (postage,

tape etc) from Micron Tape. Dave Every,

5 Turnbill Gardens, ChaddleWDori.
Plymplon, Plymouth PL7 3XF.
31 They are using the software/modem
incorrectly . To use Micron software on
the Spectrum, with a VTX5000 modem
you should break into VTX5000 main
menu (Do not use option 7); place modern

Micron
softw
0752 330176 (or

micron board); i

ton,;<oOn-Lin.

;t option - Log o dial

Dave also included a brief description

jf the format used by a micron board,
which is very similar to that of a viewdata

Page 90 is I to log off. ie '90b K

of the desired function is selected by
l.i'f;ss nil the relevant number.

Lastly the times for Drake Net have
changed It now runs Monday to Friday,

10pm till midnight on auto answer.
There is also another Micron board

now on-line. The details of this one,
called Safety Net. based in Scotland, are
as fallows: the sysop is Peter Holt, its

hours are Monday to Wednesday. 8pm
till 10pm, and the number is 041-778
3426.

the nicely named Loony Bin. This board
is open 24 hours, and the number is

0709 546254. Speeds are 300/300
and 1200/75 (8N1).

The sysop's name is Adrian Mole
Yes, it t&ally is. The board has an adven-
ture section, with clues, although it is not

other sections, including music, a hitch-

hiker's guide (?) and hi-fi There are else

BBC downloads for what sysop calls

proper' usets. Why not communicate
with Adrian Mole?
A new board in the Itec range Is now

on-line. This board is called Hilec -

Hitec is the Middlesex training centre's

viewdata system. It was created by and

visors. The information on the Hitec

ranges from local Hillingdon area infor-

mation, through computer news, to in-

formation about Middlesex training cen-

tre itself. Other features are jokes pages,
quizzes, a gallery, games reviews, arti-

cles on local history, a list of local

organisations, and machine specific da-

tabases (Amstrad. Sinclair, Acorn. Atari

Hitec has mailbox facility to leave

messages to the sysops Hitec is a

:
.

.

board is free to use.

Next a request for help from Tony
Su I I-.I-.I1- H;, |.'ri:l.!!!• I- III:,! in.: h::i. ,1

Taiung Einstein, WS2000 modem, Ta-
tung TF-100 printer and Kuma software

a good machinti The Em:

,„,(<,],„

of IheEinst.

t UKM7,It may be
which was explained in an earlier article.

Otherwise. Tony, I think you're right, you
may be best to change your equipment,

but if you do this then you need only

change the modem. If you were to

change to an intelligent modem, say a

WS4O00, then all your auto dial, baud

You could also try a log on to PUBB,
which is the only BB I know of which runs

on an Einstein, and the sysop may well

be able to help you out. The number of

PUBB is 0594 52287, 1200/75 and
300/300 baud: hours 6pm to Sam.
Tony also wanted to know about BBs

With an SF section or Sig I don't know of

any off-hand, but I'm sure that there

must be some If anyone knows of one

l (01-

30 options. This is, of

I'm afraid it's a fact of

iting. A good board
of features and so must

3A/ POPULAR



Competition

Win your share in our £2,000 giveaway
Here it is - the moment you've alt entries will win Star STX-80 printers, All you have to do is lo identify the

been wailing for The culmina- and there are fifty Magnum joysticks eight movies from ihe accompanying list

tion of our great Movie Quiz. Ah. from Mastertronic as runners-up prizes. (yes, there are a couple of red herrings),

rho norunne l.nkjnn nt lins the sweaty Over Ihe la St four weeks we've printed fill in the entry form, and sand it to Ihe

iting for
'

" ie Quiz,

licking of lips, Iha sweaty

u trembling of fingers,

itry form and your chance

e of the sixty-five great

l. Remember, Ihe first five correct

ul of ihe hat each win a Spec-

s-Two. The next 10 correcl

Star STX-8
fifty Magnum

from Mastertronic

Over the last four weeks
eight stills from classic scien

movies. Because some of you
week (we've told you before ti

order with your newsagent), v

irkably g

identify

from the accompanying
couple of red herrings).

address shown before Friday,

Winners will be annou
Computing Weekly issue

ber 20-26. Whai are vol

iced in Popular

dated Novem-
waiting for?

-
j j'lAIIP
'

~''"



THOUGHTS & CROSSES
(COMPUTERS) LTD.

33 MARKET STREET, HECKMONDWIKE, WEST YORKS

,3 W

^:;A;
:

i-v^: HE&u

II IP- f

|| IfL.

[Jj, .
sac PRODUCTS

sjsS& a"
:

is sag."

g;8 ^AiiB-mtn Few MWttU K

r"

88 §£...- |§

4U PRICES INCLUDE
|«* VAT AMD CARRIAGE

™" EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME
SB 4S* OH SFOT Fflfl Pff/Cf USr

S
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Soundcheck

The micro's always

musical on the other

side of the pond
Mark Jenkins turns Stateside to let you know
what's borne in the USA

In
the recent Music Supplement we

looked at some of ifie micro pack-

ages becoming available in the

States, although some of them may not

reach these shores We concentrated on
ihe Commodore 64 simply because it

US, and e.

But it

:,l .lj.,,1,.;

a Comi
1 Stateside at lent ion.

after a long thinking period the Atari

5208T and 1040ST have become popu-
lar with software houses, and offer the

obvious musical advantage of built-in

MIDI In. Out and Thru |the Thru function

is wired to the spare two pins of the Out
socket, in an imaginative cost-saving

confusing].

Apples are also popular in the US, and
while the Apple

a IIGS will ru

Ihe normal speed and sells for £995.
uses a 16-bit 65C816 processor, ha

Apple II compatible expansion slots, an

has a built-in Ensoniq Mirage syr

Well, that's a bit of an exaggeration.

What the Apple does have is a Q-chip,

the heart of Ensoniq's Mirage sampler,

ESCM digital synthesiser and DSP-1
Sampled Piano. Tha D-chip offers 32

On the Atari 520ST
you'll be able to

obtain many Hybrid
Arts packages over
here very soon.

DX-Droid is interesting
- it creates new
sounds forjaded

programmers who don't
want to specify

more than 3 or 4
parameters

"
simultaneously. This means that your

whole band can play together and have

the data recorded via MIDI for later

editing.

On the Atari 520ST you'll be able to

obtain many Hybrid Arts packages over

i. There

h30ai
e 1 5 dual oscilla-

Digital convenor for sound sampling, so
all you need is appropriate software

Several US companies are already ru-

moured to be working on such software,

which may well make life difficult for

companies who make a living by adding

sampling facilities to 16-bit computers
such as the Atari (the Hybrid Sans ADAP

instance) But it'll be interesting to gel

hold of the new Apple when it's available

over here and compare it to an Ensoniq
Mirage or similar sampling keyboard,

Apple's Macintosh is also popular in

the US, although it works out quite

expensive over here when you consider

the cost of adding a Southworth or

passport MIDI interface to run packages
such as Southwonh's Total Music,

^ tha

r MIDI ii

1 Of

DX7 synth for jaded prograi

don i want to have to specif

147 |

cify rr

three or fou

which go to make up each sound. Also
from Hybrid comes the CZ-Droid, which

does the same job for the Casio synths.

and various composer packages for the

520/1040 and also for the cheaper

130XE.

including a Casio CZPatch Editor/Librar-

ian lor the 520/1010 and a keyboard
Controlled Sequencer coming up (this

one only runs on Ihe Commodore C128
at present). Dr T, 66 Louise Hoad, Chest-

nut Hill, MA 02167. Tef: 0101 617 244
6954.

interesting new package - Soft Synth,

which generates synthesiser sounds in

software on an Atari 520 or Macintosh
and downloads them to a sampling key-

board such as Ihe Mirage -
or Prophet

2000. Both keyboards could do with a

tittle help on the synthesising side (al-

though they're great for sampling] so

Soft Synth could bv a godsend.
Virtual Sounds, 557 Tremont, Suite

II. Boston MA 02118 USA. Tel: 0101
617 353 1815.
Opcode, Mark of the Unicorn and

many other US companies are manufac-
turing excellent compositional packages
for the Apple Macintosh and IBM PC,

both of which are a little outside our price

bracket for current discussion. Many
companies have developed a package
for one micro - perhaps the Atari 520 -

and claim lo have the C128 or other

version on ihe way, bul. of course, it's

difficult to find out when this is likely to

happen

.

A couple of companies over here do
seem to be getting US products over -

they are Rod Argent's Keyboards (main-

ly for Apple Macintosh and more upmar-
ket stuff) and Syndromic Music (for

Hybrid Arts and a few other imports]. A
London store called Take Note also has a

wide range of computer packages on

out shortly.

Rod Argent's Keyboards. 20 Denmark
Street, London WC2. Tel 1 -379 6690.
Syndromic Music. 24/26 Avenue

Mews. London N10. Tel: 01-444 9126.
Take Note. Tel: 01-185 2988

If you have any querie or lips for this

a Mark Jenkins

at Popular Computing Weekfy. 12-13

Little Newport Street, ,ondon WC2H
7PP. Mark would Iso welcome
examples of your own music on audio

or program tape, or d K.



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

^m
ENGINE DOCTOR' - FOR EVERYONE
• RALLYING
• MOTOR RACING
• MOTORCYCLING
• DIY MECHANICS
• THE PERFECT PRESENT

•ENGINE DOCTOR' - THE EXPERT
• DISMANTLE/REBUILD ANY FOUR-STROKE ENGINE
• STEP-8Y-STEP SCREEN AND PRINTER TIPS

• BRIDGES THE MAINTENANCE MANUAL GAP
• PRINTS OUT ENGINE CHECK LIST

• PRINTS SHOPPING LIST' OF SPARES NEEDED

ENGINE DOCTOR'
• GOOF-PROOF
• JARGON FREE
• IN SCHOOLS
• IN COLLEGES
• INVALUABLE

FOR MOST HOME MICROS

All this for just

£49 inclusive

If those aren't good enough
reasons for buying 'Engine

Doctor' for yourself {or as a

present) . . . here is another!

For every 'Engine Doctor' order

enclosing a KBS corner tab we
will deliver a bouquet of flowers

to anyone in mainland UKI

go on ... BE A
BIG SOFTIE!

• ORDER ADDRESS • FLOWERS ADDRESS • USER FORMAT • CHEQUE. P.

KBS-INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE
FREEPOST,
NEWCASTLE HOUSE,
HIGH SPEN, NE39 2BL. Tel: 0207 543053 A

Road. B»Tiingriam B^

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

putci s*:ip Pttpittai Computing

nil tx KcqsM Mil

« II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

M/POPULAH COMPUTING Vt



SUMMER PRICES MELD UNTIL OCT.
AMSTRAD PCW8256/8512

Hardware
256KRANWr. 1 1. *'!:....« c-|ti. ihtv If::,-,-.! . nrnponnnts only

31st

£26.00

Printer ribbon .£6.60 2 Ribbons
2nd Disk drive £145.25 HARD DISK FttONt TOR D £ TAILS

£10.95

£56.95

f*36 45

f ni 20
r?. i bo
CS> 99

Software
Powerful dBASE 11 £99.95 -

Versatile DELTA [91.00
Comprehensive CAfVBASE 2 (40.44

PIEASE PHONE FOR ADVICE ON THE RIGHTDA TABASE FOR YOO
MAP Integrated Accounts £125.50 CAMSOFT Integrated System
i r.ir.ii.T ? :.:., :.,.. ,,. -

Pmsiioli £74 99 Typmn Tutors l.-iii.-.h N 1 GoRIANKEY
Brainstorm £14.95 Smartkey £44.95 CHIT CHAT Combo

Quantity discounts available with 2 or more software packages

SINCLAIR QL
Super Q Board 512K NOW WITH THE EXCELLENT TOOLKIT 2 .... £239.00

512KE*panderam £115.00 10 x 3i" DS/OD di9ks £26.00 Serial ca

NEW ITEMS FOR PCW
£11.95

We now stock quality software and hardware for the BBC and IBM PC Send S.A.E. fords

Prices include VAT & POSTAGE
PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

All products are offered subject to availability

PERIPHERY
f 1 7 f. \ I.VSBOROI t.n 1 \ HI E, OLDHAM OL8 1AM.

TELEPHONE: 061-626 3602

.'.I'.i.ii.jjin.TM
TQ KIKE! C0MPU1IR ANWOII

1 RANGE OF AM5TRAD COMPUTERS FOB

CQMP1IEER HIRE SERVICES

SOCTOSSB 19S6



tlltel&cholui

9EXPRESS SPECTRUM.BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

-WHY PAY HIGH

ESJflMZa

AB COMPUTESS & ELECTROKICS

SINCLAIR COMPUTER REPAIRS

£12.00
(Special Offer)

* SPECTRUM (RUBBER
KEYBOARD) REPAIR £8.50

(Special Offer)

..£12.00

SPECTRUM 16K/48KA.ND

SPECTRUM PLUS AND
KEYBOARD REPAIR £23.00

INTERFACE TWO REPAIR £17.00

SPECTRUM/PLUS POWER PACK
(with new replacement)

COMMODORE C64, C16/PLUS 4

VIC 20 Price or

£11.75

application

I. T. WESTERN ELECTRONICS
UNIT FZA & F3, AVQNSIDE ENTERPRISE PARK,

NEWBROUGHTON ROAD, MELKSHAM, WILTS. TEL (0!25! 70501

J

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

INTERFACE 1-11 ... .EU.7I

CALL OH SEND WITH CHEQUE OR P.O.

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD

SPECIAL OFFERS!



TOP COMPUTER GAMES

:. n'.n . ,i .

V-I i ,

JaET

ALL ORDERS SENT WITHIM 14 DAYS. PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE5/P.0 s PAYABLE TO G JOHNSON

JOHNSON ENTERPRISES
262A UTTOXETER ROAD, LONGTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHIRE ST3 5QL

GOLDMARK SYSTEMS
UTILITIES FOB THE AMSTBAD

SPEED-TRANS

ie SPEEDLOCK piolflc-

caaantta E5.50

TRANSIT
iiOjJYiiiMivMiiiiMil,..-: uj.io -12K !, If-miri

B^ndE-A n Di)i.:-;r;i;r hluuml \-i-_

Li,l-,Uy'i:Mli.r> .*:!!. „n, :•: irw! .tl.Vf

s nasy 10 use It is TRANSMATable 10

eaasaita C4.00

thele*linaBtNARYfilo
rflttuirn passwords (eg

i is TRANSMATablo to

WHY WAIT AGES FOR VOUR PROGRAMS TO LOAD -

5-16 OCTOBER 1386 POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLT741



QL - WORLD CHESS
Goi Psion Chess? You
have got (he best pro-

gramme. Now gel ihe best

"iimts. All iJgamesot'the
1986 World Chess Cham-
pionship on micmdrivi

with a alysis

P. CRADOOCK,
P.O. Box 88,

Twickenham TW2 SBR

ATARI
ATARI < Hi Dl'K «HM lli|{

plus 10MB HARD I >1M .,,!;.-.

wnst.iovvni. KS<2-..

SOFTWARE, HC.
TOTAL WORTH OVER £1S«I

Quick sjlc needed 11000

CASPER
THE INFORMATION BANK
OFFERS YOU YOUR OWN

PERSONAL ONLINE MAILBOX
BO COLUMN VIEWDATA SYSTEM AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
A DAY FOB ONLY IP PEP M1NUTF. HAO W'.i MM KAVIi ifc

FEE! FOK FUK I
]([.!' !NI-.:.ii<MAT[ON CONTACT (01) 721

2 100 OR JUST SEN!) YOUR NAME. ADDRESS S DATE OF
BIRTH ALONG WITH A CHEQUE OP FCSVAL I.;-

£ 11.50 (INC VAT) TO:-

CA5PER, 23/25 PRAED STREET. LONDON W2 1NJ
NO OTHER CHARGES

300/300 1200/75.1200/ 1200.2400/2400.BAUD
7 BITS. EVEN PARITY. 1 STOP BIT ON LINE

PHONE (01) 721 8000

C16 + PLUS 4 OWNERS
"20 USER"

..:.!, Mjwne ::'- -.i'-n '-' C.jm.T.oJoto CI6 and Plus 4 Ui«n' i:.. ull.tuii miiaiiniDol

.;V

. j S^ttSSUt

CI E Ei PLUS 4 USER CI US |JQ USERI.
C/O MICno MEDIA.

POOLSMASTER
GUARANTEED WINS • GUARANTEED WINS • GUARANTEED WINS

ASIRUS SOFTWARE P'l

isFlflSl LOME MUSI SERVED Whatevat
in II be FORM. MAGIC NUMBERS, or UP
HY: bBcajse POOLSMASTER eliminates all

ic UMd AIL YEAR ROUND, wllh consistent

ran cw an in f— Um-j j WINNING inelhud.

MSTEI
ID STAXE and PERM yoi

iBtuins. making n a complete packugt.

Tn obtain a copy al POQLSMASTER. aid renwilwr there ate only 3.000 topes
waiIbMs. fill in (In lurm below and ingailwi Willi a rcmrilaro of £3D sand to

1

ASIRUS SOFTWARE POi/etaa™ pm-Mite \„

lit DoWnDUU Road, Putney, „Sn- '
'

London SW1 5 5AU * s ™WGE

GUARANTEE
ASIRUS SOI- 1WARE guaranless Dial POfllSMASTER Mil an* you a winning

riwisteiid/ilhiiriemis willun 1? weals or less. Should PODISMASJEH nol tiertcirin ai

sliiitii sIiqvs then mum Ihe program tnr a £30 raiund.

POOLSMASTER is ^



ill »«IL IIII

ini«[inis»p« centre

JDHMDISlt

isiJSiifflS! ...

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA,

ESSEX

Tel: (0702) 63377/8

IHECOHPliTEH DEPDF

IlitUCHMH STREET

GLASGOW 01 !JZ

in inn J!? jiii

MEGABYTE

12 ETTRICK SQUARE

CUMBERNAULD

G7 1ND

0236 738398

IOTERC'HIP
3 MILLER STREET

GLASGOW
Tel: 041 -248 6667

RDGDOMTEGS

!!Mlil

Inl

1ll:(llii|11lll

Sealer near you . . .

MltROWtf COMPOTERS

30 HIGH STREET

RAINHtM, KENT

Ti (IUI| 17I7DI

HjK2I!?iJ£Mki COMPSWAP |

rlrive. E37S Comact '

Peltrr 0962

monitor ind Hiss In Hon 'includes

2917 |T«*V QL Clona as pari

wanted: Disc inuriacc /drive lor

smiwjn i':e"SEi i-,.,i..ii-. .11-

CotTins 80 Cracked cover, sligrti

£260. Tel 0372 37BB97 after Epn.

ATAIli BOOXL, 10BD drive. XC1 COB'
-..

: 1 1 .- .ncii,d.n9 discs software and 2

QL .
: :;. .: ,:. „;v.-.

,inr,llr.d.il>nriidi>. nso. AlsoCommo-

d.scs. plus monitor lend. All bought

OLIVETTI Ink jot primer. 2 months

Sr.« 18K. tois of pe.iphento!

too-.i sof !.'-.« ii.-pi,>ijri.mi7. c-,- s

COWMOOOHE MP.I B01 primer lor

0932 £55107 or wrile JR. Corinlh

House. Broad Highway. Cobharn. Sor-

CBIV1 64," disc drive. 1541 Eiprum

joy sticks, dusi covars. plus Suoer-

Ciinia-idloTsc-rdre-:! Tt-I M llirsr day
0374 303.-.93 or 0271 573SB! eve-

THE1F0MICHS

SPiCIILISlS-

mrnwm
21 GUILDHALL STREET

THE1E0RD

N0IF1LI

I1U2H1MS

bht^-bbbb
ersrsissceec©
mumi
T1STREEI

LEEDS LSI ill

K:n«II .. KmnrcrTHTiM

BBi^
HHETSEnCOMPinERS

17 UNION STREET

KEREF0FTDHR1 2ST

THIHH17I*

mm
CLIIIEIME

GALLERY SOFTWARE
1st FLOOR

THE ARNDALE CENT,

WANDSWORTH,
LONDON SW18
1* 01-070 4941..J,

GAMES rVDRLO

12! IIIG STREET

HAUMEnSMJTH HEOH
LONDON WEI

Tel: 11-111 mi ... ULTIMA

UNIT 21

WHITE LION WALK

GUILDFORD

(0483) 506939

O NHHITOfl
ttl cljihJte
SPECIALISTS IN AMSTRAO
PCW8256 - PCWB512

software t hardwareWMHMHI
LIVEflPOOL L3 5TF

051-7090123(701) B77i
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New Releases

Amstrad CPCs
Program Prodigy Type Ar-

cade Adventure Micro
461/661/6128 Price £9.99
tape, (11 99 disc Supplier
Electric Dreams, 31 Carlton
Crescent, Southampton S01
2EN.

Program Doomdark's Re-
vengeJypQ Adventure/Stra-
tegy Micro 464/664/6128
Price £9 95 Tape. £14.95
disc Supplier Beyond. 74

Program Formula Oris Simu-
lator Type Simulation Micro
464 Price ft 99 Supplier
Mastertronic, 8-10 Paul
Street. London EC1.

W1.

i Speed King Type

664/6128 Price £1
Supplier Mastertronic, E

Paul Street. London EC 1.

When il was released on
the Commodore 64 a couple
of months ago. Speed King
quickly became one of my

Now out on the Amstrad,

The graphics are only a little

cruder than on the 64 - still

colourful and very nicely

There are quite a few more

at the moment, but they offer

very little more for the money.
Speed King must be the

bargain of the year.

Program The Eidolon Type
Arcade Adventure Micro
464/664/6128 Price £9 99
tape. £14.99 disc Supplier
Adivision. 23 Pond Street,

London NW3.

Program Street Hawk Type
Arcade Micro 464/
664/6128 Price £8.95
Supplier Ocean. 6 Central

Street, Manchester M2 5NS.

Program Bactron Type Ar-
cade Micro 464/664/6128
Price £9.9g tape. £14.99
disc Supplier Activision, 23
Pond Street, London NW3.

Program Space Shuttle
Type Simulation Micro,
464/664/6128 Price £9.99
tape. £14.99 disc Supplier
Activision, 23 Pond Street,

London NW3

Space Shuttle has been
around for quite a

while - notably on the

Commodore 64 where it

made its appearance around

sirad version has been a long

time coming. How has the

Graphically, the game is ex-

cellent with a colourful display

consisting of an out-lhe-

cockpit view, various control

panels and mini-displays, and
some excellent animation on

The Pawn Shop
I TypeProgram The

Graphic Adventure micro
C8M 64 Price £19.95 Sup-
plier Rainbird, 74 New Ox-

Street, London WC1.

ind, and the complex con
spira

uiMUiv ..:

people who
i. At la

ferred from the airy heights of

the 68000 -OUST. Amiga -

to a micro within the reach of

ordinary mortals. The Pawn
irvives the transition not

ily well, but astonishingly

ng and stunnii _
i the ST/Amiga

the lack of pull-down s

nniature versions of thi

mt location picture at th

f the screen

Forthcoming is a CBM 128

, The Pawn is

l by ilorn

powerful

relation syslemi and .

inged sense of hut

None of your two-word
nands and endless "I

understand that' - the
complex English

:an be Interpreted and acted
ipon, and the computer will

1 1ways come up with a sensi-

ile reply.

3 just a computer game,
vhen commands like 'take
ha plant, plant it in the plant

pot, then get all the garden
tools except the hoe and rake

which is faster and ca
play 80-column text. Both
versions include the off-

wall novella "A Tale of Ke
nia" which will introduce

to Gringo Baconburger. the

Roobikyoub Dvarves.

usually based on in-jokes

plemenled REM Statemerv
and should have both ha

phytes chuckling into th

mead For all that, this is

challenging ;

J go n

i by 1

parsers, graphics.

the 64.

Take gold to sari

(olluuv j fliijhi plan to the la

detail. So all you have to do
keep your flight path as ne
as possible to the pre-c

Real shuttle flying i

bly quite exciting, since - as

we know - the stakes are the

highest imaginable, When the

only penalty for failure is to

redo the launch sequence yet

again, and the only reward for

success is the pretty screen
display, there's not a tot to

venture Micro Atari STs
Price £24 99 Supplier Ac-
tivision, 23 Pond Street. Lon-
don NW3

Program Tass Times in Tone-

town Typo Graphic adven-
ture Micro Alan STs Price
£24 99 Supplier Activision.

23 Pond Street. London
NW3.

Program Shanghai Type
Strategy Micro Atari STs
Price £24 99 Supplier Ac
tivision. 23 Pond Street, Lon-

don NW3

Make believe spaceships -

as in Elite or Mercenary - or

ordinary aircraft simulations
Commodore

Atari ST
Progra 3lack Hawk Type

licro C64 Price
.99 Supplier Sparklers,

Unit B1 1 Armstrong Mall,

TypaAd- The Summit Centre, South-

COMPUI1NG WEEKLY



New Releases

id. Farnborough. Hants

GU14 0NP.

Program G8A Champions/lip

Basketball Type Simulation

Micro Commodore 64/128
Price C9.99 tape. £14.99

c Supplier Aciivision. 23
Pond Street. London NW3.

.etball from US company
lestat, producers of the

wonderful On- Field Football

stributed by Acti

Program Hacker II Typa Ad
venture Micro Commodore
64/128 Price £9.99 tape.

C 14 99 disc Supplier Aciivi-

sion, 23 Pond Street. London
NW3.

Program Snodgits Type Ar-

cade Adventure Micro Com-
modore 64 Price CI. 99
Supplier Sparklers. Unit B 1

1

Armstrong Mall, The Summit
Centre, Southwood. Fambor-

ough, Hams GUUONP.

Program Ihe Reeky Horror

Show Type ArcadO Adven-
ture Micro Commodore 128

£9.99 tape, f 14 95 disc

Supplier CHL. 9 Kings yard.

Carpenters Road, Stratford,

London El 5.

>. allocate

• dribbling, stealing.

compete in a league again!

number of tear

skill levels.

Great stuff

II difffirei

Road, London N 1PQ.

Arcade Micro Commodore
64/128 Price £8.95 Sup-
plier Ocean. 6 Central Street.

Manchester M2 5NS.

k Type plier Softwi

y Type Ar-

cade Adventure Micro
C64/128 Price £9 99 tape.

£1499 disc Supplier Elec-

tric Dreams, 3 1 Carlton Cres-

cent, Southampton S0 1 2EN.

Program Sanxion Type Ar-

cade Micro Commodore 64
Price £9.95 tape. £14 95
disc Supplier Thalamus.
Front Office, First Floor. Ad-

Commodore
Amiga

Program Street Hawk Type
Arcade Micro Spectrum
48/128K Price £7.95 Sup-
plier Ocean. 6 Central Street,

Program Hacker II Type Ad-

venture Micro Amiga Price
£24 99 Supplier Aciivision,

23 Pond Street. London
NW3.

Program 7ass Times in Tone-

town Type Graphic Adven-

ture Micro Amiga Price
£24.99 Supplier Aciivision,

23 Pond Street. London
NW3.

Program Shanghai Type
Strategy Micro Amiga Price
£24.99 Supplier A
23 Pond Si

NW3.

Spectrum *

i of the longest-run-

ig sagas in the sofl-

of Ocean's StreetH

you. If you hit anything,

lose damage points.

Every once in a while, you

Program Black Hawk Type
Arcade Micro Spectrum 48K
Price £1 99 Supplier Spar-

B1 1 Armstrong

Mall, The Summit Centre.

Soulhwood, Farnborough.
GU14 0NP.

off lice

This

blokes to rob it. Their punish-

ment lor this villainous activi-

ty is disintegration with your
laser. Then it's back on the

bike for more car shooting.

Frankly, it's awful. The

' e supposed
ing 120 mph, the

Program Assault Machine

Type Arcade Micro Com-
modore 64/128 Price £9.95

tape, £12.95 disc Supplier

Ne»us, DSB House. 30 High

Street, Beokenham BR3 1AY.

Program Tass rimes in Tone-

64/128 Price £19 99 (disc}

Supplier Activision. 23
Pond Street, London NW3.

Program Shanghai Type
Strategy Micro Commodore
64/128 Price £14 99 (disci

Supplier Activision. 23
Pond Street. London NW3.

Program Dragon':

48/128K Price H.9S Sup-



QL/Brother explained
X, to establish the character

code setting. Compare with

the handbook lo find out
which version of the EP44
you have (the 7-bit setting is

obably best disregarded for

Finally, in case of difficul-

ties, I have always found the

staff of BrothBr in Manchester
(061-330 6531) to be very

rly Dave

leQL).

If all the i

lelpful.

Stockle

The EP44 is supplied in

many different character ver-

sions, not all of which are

dependent on the country of

purchase and this article may
well be helpfi/

readers.

Befoj

irs required

ting, then this is the best

choice, being the only way lo

achieve sub- and superscript.

optioi

opinion, is to utilise ihi

mode, which gives you a

plethora of different char-

acters, although not the same
set which is available when
using the EP44 as a type-

settings |7-bit. 8-

bit or T/W) for the EP44 anc
the Install.Bas data for Quill, ii

is a good idea

EP44 to termii

acceptable in the

form recommend-

field (May 1),butt

surprised he makes no
ieofa

Barry Ashfield's Translate 1

printed normally. I would rec-

ommend that the Install.Bas
data (table two) be used for

NEXT
WEEK
Special

Supplement
The
Commodore 64

seur's Compendium - this
year's package deal on the
new 64C machine. Chris
Jenkins takes his pack to

1541C compared to First-

Line's independent Com-
modore 64 drive, the En-
hancer 2000 . .

.

. . . Plus software galore:

programming utilities -

which will suit you best?
Wigmore's Artist 64 — h

graphics programs? Print

Shop from Precision -

document designer par i

cellence? The Pawn arm
on the 64 - has the sti

dard been maintained?

Chess Board
More moves in Popular vs
Colossus game, and Martin
Bryant's monthly column. A
must for chess fans.

Games
Feast your eyes on these
reviews: Deep Space and
Arena from Psygnosis;
Aliens and Dandy.
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Spectrum Amstrad

Cassette
£8.95

Amstrad Disc

£13.95 i
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AT LASTYOU CAN REALLY FLY!
RAFPHOTJ**

"I JUST COULDN'T BELIEVE HOWMUCH THERE WAS IN IT"am* Jk
•_ "ACE IS ONE OF THE BEST SIMULATORS I HAVE EVER PLAYED" m jj$§

"THERE ARE FLIGHT SIMULATORS AND THERE ARE FLIGHT
SIMULATORS -AND THEN THERE'S ACE" J


